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bears the/ name c f one of the greatest apostles bf
charity of modern times. A blessing upon its work !

A Mighty Growth
In this year of grace 1906 there are sonic 23,000,000

Catholics under the star-spangled, banner. Less than a
hundred years ago (in 1810) there were only about
150,000, ministered to by one archbishop, four bishops,
and seventy priests.

'Beneath thitf starry arch
Nought resteth or is still ;

But all things hold then march
As if by one great Will.'

The progress of the Catholic Church in the United
States during the past century has been one grand
triumphal march. Itis now, and has long been, be-
yond alii comparison the' greatest and most energising
religious organisation under the Stars and Stripes.'

Macte ! Ifausto pedc.' May it advance to new and
greater conqluests, and may its paths be ever the paths
of peace !

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Few lay associations have, within the measure of

their day and means, done more to soften the asperities
of both the bodily and the spiritual life than that of
St. Vincent de Paul. They aie, perhaps, in our time
the nearest approach to the noble Florentine lay frater-
nity— the Brothers of ,Mercy (Fratelli della Misericordia)— that, after long centuries of arduous work, are still
one of God's special blessings to the ancient city on the
Arno. In New Zealand, one of the most commendable
of .the many useful activities of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society is its work among the

'
men who go down

to the sea in ships.' This good work was inaugurated
by the Christchurch Conference. And there is work
galore for it to do in every port in New Zealand that
is visited by ocean-going vessels. The marvellous ener-
gies of St. Vincent de Paul did not overlook thesailor-
man. His great heart had a tender niche within it for
Jack Tar as well as for the galley-slave, and the woun-
ded soldier, and the sick in the hospitals, and the home-
less children, and the pest-stricken multitudes, and the
starving poor who in their despair (as at Laon) gnawed
the flesh off their emaciated arms. His mission was to
every form of bodily and spiritual desolation and woe.
A goodly slice of his mantle has fallen upon the shoul-
ders of the pious lay association that so deservedly

Another Escaped 'Nun'
A newspaper clipping sent us by a North Islandcor-

respondent contains a story to the effect that a nun
named

'
Patrocina de San Jose,' 'escaped' a Tew weeks

ago from the convent at Gongoras, near Valencia, in
Spain. The

'
escape ' was embroidered with the usual

tawdry attempts at dramatic effect that make nearly
all such stories mere [plagiarisms one of the other. One
could write forty such tales, with shut eyes, on a sum-
mer's day.

To one versed in the Spanish language, the first
thing in the story, that raises the slow, wise smile of
incredulity 19 the name of the

'escaped ' nun. Achilles
was vulnerable in the hqlel. And this latest clumsy in-
ventor of anti-convent fiction has left himself unarm-
orcd at various points. In the first place, aplausible
liar would' have at 'least given his ' escaped' nun a
probable-looking name. But

'
Patrocina

'
is a Christian

name unknown in Spanish. The words
'
Patrocina de

San Jose
'

are merely an ignorant man's blunder for
1 Patrocinio de San Jose

'— the designation of a feast of
t'ho Church :to wit, the Patronageof St. Joseph. The
concoctcr of the Gongoras story evidently came across
the name of the feast somewhere, mistook it for the
name of a person

—
and trusted to his memory in the

matter of spelling In the second place, a more adroit
rascal would have avoided plagiarism. '

And in the
third place, he would have made sure that there was a
convent at Gongoras. .Having ascertained'this, he could
have made the Feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph
scramble out by the window with some show of plausi-
bility— to those who know nothing of the Spanish lan-
guage or Spanish ways. But the Father of Lies is
given to playing scurvy tricks upon his children. An ac-
count of this 'escape'1 of 'a few weeks ago' appeared in the'

Glasgow Evening News
'

of November 30, 1905. Our
clever contemporary, the 'Glasgow Observer,' gotupon
its track, and the ;story of the Gongoras

'
escape

'
is

now in a glass case in the Anti-Convent Section of the
Museum of No-Popery Fakes and Frauds. Says the' Observer,' in its issue of January 27, 1906 : 'We
wrote to Gongoras, to the Rev. Mother at the supposed
convent, enquiring whether there was any truth in the
story, and the letter was returned to us, marked

"
Not

known." So that the presumption is that no such
convent exists, and that the whole stcry, like so many
others of a similar character, is a Protestant fabrica-
tion.'
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bacon '—and such-like temporal advantages. What
Sydney Smith terms

'
lucrative apostasy' w*as not the

plan of conversion, followed by Christ's Apostolatelong
ago.

'Soup Christians'
During the long agony of the famine years a little

handful of tho starving Irish peasantry— mere'anatomies
of death

—
'
Sowld their sowls
For penny rowls,

For soup and hairy bacon.'
But they '

came back to God ' when
'

the hunger was
over.' In Melbourne, the Rev. Mr. Edgar also alleges
that, some years ago, during a period of depression'and
distress,he found his way to an occasional hungry little'
Romanist's '

soul through its stomach.
'

Soup,1said
he, c.is a grand preparation for an after Gospel service.'
For many years the

'
soupers ' have been at work in

Reme. They have had enormous funds at their dis-
posal. Various enticing temporal inducements have
been offered to little Beppo and Nino and 'Gnesina and
Marietta to barter their ancient faith for a pres-enb mesa
of pottage. But in Rome, as in Ireland and Spain and
every " Catholic country, the curse of barrenness has
fallen upoa thq Lafaors of the

'
souper,' and upon, eiveryi

effort made to win big and little
'Papishes '

to any of
the hundreds of shifting creeds that arose during and
since the great religious revdution of the sixteenth cen-
tury.

Churches have been built to fuithcr the propaganda
of tho Reformed creeds in Rome. Some of these edi-
fices have changed hands or been closed. And all of
them recall1 in a way what Sydney Smith said of the
empty churches of the State creed of his day in Ire-
land.

'
Though,' said he, '

Ihave the sincerest admira-
tion of the Protestant faith, Ihave no admiration of
Protestant hassocks on which there are no knees, nor
of seats on which there is no superincumbent Protes-
tant pressure, nor of whole acres of tcnantless Protes-
tant pews, in which no human being of the fivehundred
sects of Christians is ever seen. Ihave no pass-ion for
sacred emptiness or pious vacuity.' The

'
sacred empti-

ness
'

and the ' pious vacuity
'

of the Reformed churches
in Rome are never likely to be thronged by the bended
knees and the

' superincumbent pressure
'

of Protestants
of ItaliJan race* land tongue. Some months ago, 'in
reply to a 'missionary tale

' copied into a New Zealand
paper, we gave the meagre dimensions of the Protes'tiantpopulation of the Eternal City as disclosed by the
census of 1901. Here are the figures for the latest
census, as given \ (by the Rome correspondent of the
Philadelphia '

Catholic Standard
'

(February 10) :—
According to the census of 1905, the number of Pro-testants living in Rome was 5,993, or 1.1 per cent ofthe population. Thirty-four years ago, when the Pro-testant propaganda was commenced in earnest they

numbered 1,200 But since that day the population ofHome has increased by one hundred per cent —it hasexactly doubled it/self. . . However, we do not be-lieve, despite the census of 1905, that there is 1 1 percent, of Protestants in Rome. Many of the 5 993 re-turned belonged to the 45,000 foreigners who happenedto be then in Rome waiting to witness some of the biefunctions in St. Peter's ; for Protestants are as vigor-ous and persevering; as Catholics in the rush for entrance!tickets to the Cathedral of Christendom on such occasions. No strict idea can then be formed (of thestrength of Protestants living in Rome Their"
Church

"
is made up chiefly of Germans, Americansand English, who spend a couple of months in Reme'and then like birds of passage, fly from weather unsuit-able to their tastes.'

The same writer estimates the number of
' soup '

converts at
'

something about a couple of hundred.'
This would indeed be a scanty harvest aften all thoseyears of effort and expense among a population im-
poverished by abnormal taxation. Each

'
convert 'ia(he adds) computed to have cost from £6000 to £8000The Latins and the Western Celts have at least oneblessed privilege left*1: and that is a capacity for smil-ing 'expansively at those new apostles whose first andbest arguments for their peculiar brand of Christianityare -bTibes of

'
penny rowls

'
and

'
coup and hairy

The French Tyranny
There was at least one Emperor of Russia whose

ear was not attuned to flattery. Madame de Stael com-
mitted one of her deadly sins against good statesman-
ship when she said to him:

'Sire, your character is a
constitution for your country, and your conscience its
guarantee.' The menarch's reply was a model of wit
and wisdom. '

Even if that werei so,' said he>
'
I

should never be anything but a happy accident.' All of
which, being interpreted, sigmfieth that high character
in -a, ruler, however desirable it may be, can never
make up for the lack of just laws and sound institu-
tions. But when rulers are devoid of character, when
the law is made an instrument of tyranny, and when
representative institutions are prostituted to the pri-
vate ends of the enemies of all religion, then indeed
a country has reached the abomination of political
desolation.

Such is the case in lodc;e-nddrn France. In that
ill-,starred land

'
the Executive,' as an English contem-

porary points out, ' has powers of mischief unefl^ialled
elsewhere' at was not by law, but by administrative
decree, that Mr. Combes destroyed the teaching Orders
and sent tens of thousands of persons into exile.
Again : it was not by law, but by a decree of the
Executive that the order (afterwards withdrawn
under pressure) was issued to desecrate the
Tabernacles all oiver France. This was an
unnecessary and wholly unprovoked aggrava-
tion of wholesale spoliation by a tsaenlcgious pro-
fanation that is revolting to the Catholic mind and
heart. 'Just wha.t a non-rehpious State,' says the'

Brston Pilot
'

in an article reproduced elsewhere in
our columns, '

wants of the \essels and vestments of
our churches is not explained '

The Radical and Free-
mason press acknowledge with frank brutality (as we
have shown by quotations from time to .time) that the
object of the legislative crusade against the schools
and churches and religious Orders, and the confiscation
of ecclesiastical property, is the utter destruction of
religion in France. Ministers dare not make so open
an avowal. They must discover pretexts more or less
plausible for the infliction of such wholesale proscrip-
tion, exile, and spoliation as finds a parallel only in
the Great Pillage cf Henry VIII. It is the homage
which tryanny pays perforce to liberty, and thespirit
of the sixteenth century to that of the twentieth.'

There's no such thing as hypocrisy in the wurruld,'
says

'
Mr. Dooley.'

'
They can't be. If ye'd turn on

th' gas in th' darkest heart ye'd find it had a good
raison for th' worst things it dene

—
a good varchous

raison, like needin' th' money, or punishin' th' wicked,
or tachin' people a lesson to be more careful, or pro-
tectin' th' liberties iv mankind, or needin1 the
money.' Roper, the famous forger and coiner, long- %,ov-

ered his exploits with a seraphic air of piety and
bonhomie. And the historic murderer, Hooker, was ar-
restcjd with a butterfly net in his hand, and gazing
with a beatified air at the latest specimen of moth
that had fallen intc his hands. Republican France in
particular seems to enjoy an evil pre-eminence for the
crimes committed by her rulers in the name of liberty,
ever since the days of Madame Roland.

The invasion of the people's sanctuaries— with a
view to their final complete plunder and spoliation,
down to the last packet of pins

—
has naturally arousecl

fierce and widespread opposition. But (as Sydney
Smith has remarked)

'
all rebellions and disaffections

are general and terrible in proportion as one party
has suffered, and the other inflicted.' We have more
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than once referred to the manner in which the French
Freemason crusade against religion is favored by a
great many secular papers in the English-speaking
wrrld that are given to somnolent homilies on '

lib-
erty 'i and

'
toleration

'
and

'
equality of treatment

before the law.' Alack ! There are a good many' pious editors
'

besides Russell Lowell's that 'dv be-
lieve in Freedom's cause ez fur ez Payris is

'— or, pre-
ferably, further; and who likewise'

Dv believe in bein' this
Or thet, ez it may happen,'

so far as principles are concerned. Says the SanFran-
cisco "Mcnitor

'
in a recent issue :—: —

If the churches in France 'subjected to the out-
rageous invasion by Government oiheers, were Protest-
ant instead of Catholic, what a howl of indignation
wculd go up from the shocked American press, on the
tyranny of the thing '

As matters stand, our news-
papers apparently see inotlung out of the way in the
infamous action of the persecuting authorities. Though
the present policy of the French Government in push-
ing its scheme , of interference beyond the remotest
limits of decency is fatally short-sighted and morally
certain to react to the discomfiture of its authois,
the fact has nothing to do with the curious indifier-
ence displayed by those eminent champions of liberty
and justice, the editors of our great dailies, in the
presence of an exhibition unparalleled in a half dozen
generations.

The New York
'

Sun
'

sees further into the French
persecution and speaks with more fairness than the
bulk of the secular papers in English-speaking coun-
tries that have expressed an opinirn upon thematter.
It says in a recent issue .—.

—
1 The position of Catholicism in France hereafter,

will by no means be analogous to that occupied by
that religion in the United States, where the national
Government exercises no supervision over any form of
worship. -

That liberty which with one hand the
French civil power professes to give the Catholic
Church while, withholding from it the pecuniary assist-
ance which it bestowed for a century, it takes back
with the other hand by subjecting the votaries of that
Church to the system of close oversight and restraint
elaborated in the laws concerning associations which
have been enacted during the last few years. In a
word, the treatment of the Catholic Church at the hands
of the civil power in France recalls that suffered by
Shylock. in the "Merchant of Venice," when, after
receiving successive rebufts at the hands of the law, he
begs the Court to

"
give him his principal and let

him go," but is sternly halted with the mandate:" Tarry, Jew ; the law hath yet another hold on
you." It is patent, in fact, that

" a free Church in a
free State

"
is by no means contemplated bly the

Radicals and Socialists who control the presentCham-
ber of> .Deputies, though they have taker; measures to
relieve the treasury of the buiden of supporting re-
ligion in any guise.'

We should like to see the London
'

Times
'

and its
colonial echoes put forth a defence of the plunder and
spoliation of the Church and of religious corporations
generally in France. And we are curious to know what
plea they can advance that would not likewise justify the
proscription and plunder of any benefit society, public
company, trading association, or private owner) in this
or any other country.

Perhaps no more brilliant example of human stupid-
ity and folly, masquerading under the title of states-
manship, will ever be seen (says the Boston

'
Pilot ')

than the present exhibition of France. Posing as lead-
ers of a people they deliberately began a crusade, un-
necessary and harmfu^, as a policy, however desirable
from the standpoint of free thought propaganda, whose
only gain so far has been hatred and ill will.

The scenes in the churches, enacted at the beginning
of taking the inventories last week were what might
have been expected, which were, no doubt, desired by
the atheistic hierophants, and which they will use as
excuses for fresh attacks. But they serve at leant as
proofs that the worm will turn, though the Catholics
of France have been, long-suffering and patient.

First the schools were laicised. That was unneces-
sary, because the children were all Catholics, and be-
cause the people were satisfied. Then the Church built
schools of its own, which rapidly became more j>opular
than the State schools. While the school question was
simmering the hospitals, prisons, refuges, and asylums
were laicised. That again was unnecessary. No one
was complaining except the atheistic wolf who shrieked
th.it the Cathdic sheep was biting him.

Soon the chaplains were removed from the amy
and navy. Neither the soldiers nor the s.iilors jvsked
for that' 'but the free-thinking feelings were hurt at
hearing of any one else practising his religion, and of
couise

Free-thinking Intolerance
has always managed to awaken a great deal of sym-
pathy.

Then the way was open to crush the CLu.-lL vrt-iis
The people were enjoying them, so the .-..sso'U i.ions law
was passed, the schools closed, the property confisca-
ted, and the teachers exiled.

All this tune the Catholics had neen vii.it'ifully
patient. As the Government drew up the vu'ing lists,
counted the \otes a.nd handed in the returns, it was
difficult to beat it. Then; came the

'
Separation

'
law, which should be entitled a '

law to control the
Church without expense tr the State,' for your French
atheist is a thnf.ty person, except when it comes to
spending other people's money or taking other people's
property. The sc-ealled separation law was never ad-
vocated before the people as a policy, the Government
never dared to refer it to the people. It was
through

'
in the closing days of a Parliament. The

avowed object was to free the State, the actual one wa^
to wipe out Christianity.

The first touch of the new law is the taking cf in-
ventories) of Church plate, sacred vessels and vestments.
Just what a inon-reli'gious State wants of the vessels
and vestments of the churches is not explained. One
can imagine the joy of a typical French functionary, a
rampant unbeliever, enabled to wound and

Insult the Feelings
of picus Catholics to his heart's content, from behind
the secure shield of the law.

Of course the G-overnment Would not acknowledge
that it intended to persecute people, so in reply to an
interpellation in the Ohanvfrei of Deputies Roiiviteii fih-
dignantly declared that they would use all tact and
moderation possible. In truth tact and moderation were
the things least desired. The work has been done so
far with the aid of troops.

Much bad feeling has been aroused;men who should
be good friends have become estranged, and the worst
uivision which can exist for a people that along religio-
political lines has been made. Instead of a unitedj.peoplq
the French are separating into two hostile camps. The
Catholics are being obliged to submit to bitter humili-
ation, and yet more is in store for them.

The end no man con foresee, because submission on
the part of the Catholics is taken as satisfaction, and
fresh exactions are made. Resistance through the bal-
lot box is as possible for them as political preferment
is possible for the blacks 'of the South. Resistance
through the only way left will be crushed outby police
and troops. So the only hope for religious freedom in
France seems to be in revolution, and this forcing of a
large, stubborn, persistent section of the French people
into the ranks of revolt is what some people choose to
call statesmanship.
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'HUMAN STUPIDITY AND FOLLY
'

3

Mr. Bryce, the Chief Secretary for Ireland (writes
the Dublin correspondent of the New York 'Daily
News '), is erroneously included by spme of the news-
papers among the Caledonians, lie was born in Bel-
fast, his mother being Irish and his father Scottish.

Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Co., of Nelson, announce to
readers of the 'Tablet

'
that their new season's 'X

'
jams are now ready. No housewife need have any fear
of buying ' X

'
jam, as the manufacturers guarantee it

to be made of pure fruit and pure smgar only, and to be
absolutely free from any kind of adulteration. The 'X'
factory is situated in the heart of the finest fruit-
growing district in the Colony, and the abundance of
superfine orchard fruitage at their command enables
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Co. to produce jam and pre-
serves of the highest qruality....

" /~^ OOD TEA. is abßolutely essential toa
\JC Happy Homp." Cock o' the North

is theHappyHome Tea,
"V7"OUE. family can appreciate grood tea.X Get them the superb Hondai Lanka,
andyou'lldelight them.

"T DON'T caTe who you are I
" Cock o'

JL theNorth Tea wiilgive you satisfac-
tion and refreshment.



(From our own correspondent.)
March 17.

The Rev. Father Mahony, of Nelson, has been in
town during the week. He is to be located shortly in
the parish of Wanganui.

The Rev. Dr. Wattcrs, formerly Rector of St. Pat-
rick's College, was recently re-elected President of the
Catholic University School, Dublin.

Since its appearance a few weeks ago, the pastoral
on '

Socialism ' by his Grace the Archbishop has won
favorable cemment from several outside the Church.

Mr. Robert O'Connor and his son (Mr. A. C.
O'Connor) returned to Wellington on Tuesday after a
trip round the world, extending over ten months, dur-
ing which time they visited Australia, the Philippines,
Ch.na, Japan, United States, Canada, Ireland, and Eng-
land. The return trip was made via Suez, calls being
made at Colombo, Fremantle, and Sydney. Threemonths of the tour were agreeably spent on a shoot-
ing expedition in Ireland.

The results of the musical examinations, conducted
by the representative of the Royal Academy and Royal
College of Music, London, in the Wellington Centre, are
to hand, and" as usual the pupils presented by the Sis-
ters of Mercy are well to the forefront. The following
pupils were successful in their respective divisions (un-
less otherwise stated the passes are for pianoforteplay-
ing) :— School examination.— Elementary division :Olive
Young, Gladys Fitzgerald, .Greta Bajomez, Eileen
McKittrick, Rita Bunny, Myra Hodgins, Alice Hodgins,
Rose Segrief, singing (St. Mary's Convent), Mabel
Bourke (singing), Kate Jamieson (singing), Ethel Coo-per (St. Joseph's Convent, Wellington South), NellieParrish, Winifred Hall (St. Joseph's Convent, Otaki).
Distinction : Kathleen McGrath, Agnes Seerief, sineing
(St. Mary's Convent).

Lower Division— V'era Chalmers, Norm-a McGrath,
Tuiwa Bunny, Kathleen Daniel, Mary Young (St. Mary's
Convent), Clarice Nash (St. Joseph's Convent, Welling-
ton South), Eileen Tompsitt, Lilian Williams (St. Jo-
seph's Convent, Otaki)i. Higher Division— Muriel Hod-
gins, Violet Lamacrcft (singing), Isabella Jones (singr
ing), Marion Browne (singing), Margaret Maxwell sing-
ing (St. Mary's Convent), Lucy McKeigan, Eileen'Bar-ton, Kate Jamieson (St. Joseph's C'cnvent, Wellington
South). Distinction— Annie Flanagan (St. Joseph'sCon-vent, Wellington South).

Local Centre.— lntermediate grade:Ethel Manning,
Mary Harnett, Eileen Truman, Marilyn Browne, Sylvia

A social gathering, which was very largely attendedwas held \n St. J.oseph's Schoolroom, > Oamaru on Wed-nesday evening of last week for the purpose of .sayingfarewell to Rev. Father O'Reilly, who had beenfor fouryears in Oamaru. The chair (reports the '
Mail ') wasoccupied by the Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay, and besidesthe guest of the evening there were also present Rev.Father O'Neill, Messrs. Oooney, Corcoran, Rooney Due-gan, O'Neill, and O'Grady. Musical items and recita-tions were given during the evening by Misses Cart-wright, Sweeney Hannon, Donovan, Taylor, Mons,ignorMackay, Father O'Reilly, and Messrs. J Curran ABlack, Moriarty, and Duggan.

'
The following address from the parishioner* wasread by Mr. O'Grady ".—'
Dear Rev. Father,— With keenest sorrow we tfvparishioners of Oamaru, have heard that the'sphere ofyour ministrations is to be removed to the Cathedralparish at Dunedta. Of the four years you have laboredin Oamaru only very few months were needed to estab-lish you with a lasting firmness in our affections Inyou, ■we soon found a sympathetic friend, a sharer inour joys, a condoler in our sorrows— ever ready withboth consolation and even with material aid in thehourof bereavement and affliction. What wonder, then thatparting with you-a true Soggart Aroon-is a

'
rudeseverance! of tender cords in the Celtic heart. YesFather, "we gnevo at this parting, but with a submis-sion born of faith, we bow without murmur to thevoice o<f authority. We are sincerely grateful for theinnumerable kindnesses and benefits we have received atyour hands ;, for yiour zealous and priestly labor indirecting us by your counsel and example in the pathsof virtue and rectitude. We thank you for the interestyou Have taken in our schools,'manifesting your earnestdesire that our children should be equippedby a soundChristian education that in after life they may treadtheir various paths in a manner worthy of the besttraditions of our race. And, finally, on behalf of thecitizens of Oamaru-for we .assure you, dear Fatherthat the grief at your departure is by no means con-fined to the Catholic body— we thank you for your influ-ence in maintaining those feelings of charity and kind-ness which happily exist in so marked a degree inNorthGlago. Now, dear Father, we beg to offer you theaccompanying purse as in some small measure a tangible

expression of our gratitude and esteem We ferventlypray that God may long spare you to carry out Hiswork and that it will sometimes be our privilege to seeyou if only for a shoit visit, amongst your lovine:people m Oamaru.' J B
Mr O'Grady said that before their guest had beenamong them any_ length of time he had succeeded in im-pressms them with the spirit of nationality, with whichhe was im.bued. He had since proved an excellent wor-kci among his people, and his efforts in their behalf hadbeen marvellous. He had visited the poor and the sickand made their homes brighter "by his cheery mannerand his ministrations. The parish was losing a great

man^and one whose removal would cause the utmost

+n v\\C°°nZ .^reasurer of the fund) then handed overto Father O'Reilly a purse of 100 sovereigns in theacceptance of which he said he hoped the Rev Fatherwould find as much pleasure as it had afforded"the con-tributors to give.
Monsignor Mackay congratulated Father O'Reillv onthe many and deserved compliments paid him duringthe evening. Father O'Reilly had been in Oamaru to?

nW,,
yCa

f
rVnd dUr[nf lhc sPeaker's absence had <been in]charge of the parish for one year, and so successfullydid he manage during that time that affairs were run,ning very smoothly on the speaker's returnMr Duggan eulogised the work of Father O'Reillyand referred more:particularly to his enthusiasm in con-nection with the school, where he had frequently been ofthe most assistance in interesting parents and childrenin the work, and where his kindly thought for the chil-dren had always 'been thoroughly,appreciated. The Hib-"a"S«ty was another institution which had bene-fited from the stay in Oamaru of their guest and during the past four years it had regained something of itspristine fame, thanks mainly to father O'ReillyFather O'Reilly said that he felt touched deeplytouched by the warmth of the welcome extended tohim; did he not feel thus touched he would not behuman, and, because of that feeling, he found it impos-sible to give adequate expression to the thoughts andsentiments which burned within him. The ibSgKt andhappiest years of his life had been those speTt amonghis people in Oamaru, for not only from his CathoSS
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Presentation to Father O'Reilly at Oamaru fneiids but also from the people generally he had re-ceived nothing but courtesy and genuine hospitality. Itwas this which had made his stay here four years ofunalloyed happiness, but it had made the parting (pain-ful in the extreme. He was unconscious of having doneanything to merit the sentiments expressed that"night

concerning him, and the exceedingly kind feelings exhi-bited towards him., bmt less than all was he deservingof their more than generous gift. For this extremeand wondrous generosity he knew not what to say. But
why should he eulogise Oamaru generosity ? There weremany monuments in Oamaru to the devotion and un-limited generosity of its townspeople. There was one
to whom he wished to pay a tribute, and he was glad
of the opportunity to do so. He referred to Mrs. Des-
mond and those with her. Ithad been his duty to visit
the hospital on all occasions and at all time,s, and he
had always found Mrs. Desmond and her staff kindly,
capable, and sympathetic in carrying out their work ofmercy. He thanked his hearers for the kindness they
had extended to him during his stay, and thanUed Mon-
Bignori Mackay, who had always been considerate and
leady to make the speaker's path easy and smooth. Hecongratulated the teachers and pupils on the success at-
tained in the schools, often under adverse circumstances,
and impressed upon his hearers the necessity for Sully
realising the benefits conferred on them by the Catholicschools. Father O'Reilly bespoke a warm welcome for
his successor, Father O'Neill, a welcome such as only
Irish hearts could extend. In him they would find afriend ready to sympathise in time of trouble or to re-
joice with them in their happiness.

Father O'Neill acknowledged the kind words spokenon his behalf by Father O'Reilly, and trusted that he
would receive the same kindness from the people as had
been extended to his predecessor.

The gathering broke up with cheers for Rev. FatherO'Reilly.

Diocesan News
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Timaru

(From our ovacorrespondeint.)
March 19.

The annual St. Patrick's Day celebrations were ar-
ranged to take place this year on Thursday last, but
owing to the wet weather the sports had to be post-
poned till Saturday. The concert, however, was held
in the Theatre Royal on Thursday evening, and ,was

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
March 19.

In the Cathedral on Sunday evening the Rev. Father
Pec'ples preached a panegyric on the Apostle of Ireland
to a large congregation.

Included in an excellent programme of music render-
ed by the Garrison Band at the Sydenham rotundalast
week were selections of Irish melodies in honor of St.
Patrick's Day.

In place of the customary 'Faith of our Fathers,'
the choir and congregation after Vespers at the Cathe
dral on Sunday evening sang the hymn,

'
O glorious St.

Patrick.' The great congregation stood, and the effect
was most inspiriting.

In reference to the "number of letters from abroad to
the clergy, inquiring about relatives and friends, the
Very Rev. Vicar-General in the Cathedral on Sunday
emphasised the importance of those removing from one
parish to another, or in the event of a freq(uenfc change
of address in a city, leaving particulars concerning
themselves and their movements with the parishpriest.

A scheme recently drawn up oy the engineer of the
Lyttelton Harblor Board with a view of connecting
Christchurch with the sea by means of a ship canal
was discussed at considerable length by the Board at
a meeting; held last week, and it was ultimately deci-
ded to obtain the best possible advice on the subject by
some eminent engineer to be selected in England by the
High Ctommissioner.

In honor of Ireland's patronal feast day members cf
St. Patrick's branch of the Hibernian Society approa-
ched the Holy Table in a body at the Cathedral on
Sunday morning. The Very Rev. Vicar-General on the
previous Sunday at the half-past nine o'clock Mass
spoke at some length on tlie aims, objects, and achieve-
ments of the Society and its claims to consideration'on!
the part of our young Catholic manhood.
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Williams (St. Mary's Convent), Mabel Fownes (St. Jo-
seph's Convent, - -Wellington South). Honors— Doris
Stapleton (St. Mary's Convent). Advanced grade— Kate
Gray, Maude Vincent (singing), May Gudgeon, Florence
M. Jones, Edith Martin (singing), Althia A. Cundy,
singing (St. Mary's Convent). Honors— Rita Rabone
(singing),)Sheila Clarry (singing), Alide McDonald,sing-
ing (St. Mary's Convent).

Teachers' Certificate Examination (L.A.B. degree)
—

Matilda Evans, Elizabeth Coles (St. Mary's Convent).
An analysis of the whole results shows that'in the

school examination, elementary division, of 30 successes
our convents claim 15 ; in the lower division, 8 out of
2-i; in the higher division, 9 out cf 14 ;in the Local
Centre intermediate grade, 7 out of 14 ; in the advan-
ced grade, D out of 20. In the honors class of the ad-
vanced grade the whole of the successes go to the con-
vent pupils. These are facts that speak eloquently for
the high standard of musical training imparted by the
Sisters who [have charge of our schools. They are
successes of which we may well feel proud.

His Lordship the Bishop left on Friday for Grey-
mouth for the purpose of blessing and opening recent
additions to the fine church of St. Patrick in thatpro-
gressive town. The principal feature of these addi-
tions is a tower, provided for in the original plan of
the building.

The Rev. Father Peoples presided at a meeting of
parishioners at H'alswell on Sunday when a new church
and school committee was formed. The existing liabili-
ties on the church property, which is under £50, was
considered, and steps are to be taken to liquidate it.
As an earnest! of this good resolution about half the
amount was subscribed at the meeting. The school ac-
commodation is taxed to its utmost limit, the attend-
ance of children this year being a record one.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated by the Tennis
Club, in connection! with the Christchurch Catholic
Club, by' an enjoyable out-door gathering at the courts,
Sydenham. A variety of amusements were provided,
afternoon, tea was dispensed by the lady members of
the club, and the proceedings enlivened by instrumental '
music. A short sports programme, arranged and con-
ducted by Mr. E. F. Heydon, created great interest, the
winners of various events being Miss O'Oonnell, Miss
11. Canavan (2), and Mr. T. O'Oonnell. About 100 per-
sons were on the grounds during the afternoon and were
the guests of the club.

Canterbury Hall was filled to its utmost capacity on
last Friday evening on the occasion of the national con-
cert in celebration of the feast day of Ireland'spatron
saint. Although the great majority of the vast audi-
ence were our co-religionists, there were many others
present to whem a good programme of Irish'national
melodies invariably appeals, jand of those latter it is
pleasing to note that their number is increasing year
by year. The tcne, (too, of these annual gatherings
has, so far aa this city is concerned, been raised to a
standard which is markedly appreciated. The committee
who had in hand the arranging of our annual celebra-
tion are to be commended for the high-class programme
presented. Not only were the items well selected and
appropriate, h|ut they were rendered by the very fore-
most talent of the city. Mrs. Gower Burns was .tho-
roughly at home in the Irish songs selected by her, and
was in splendid vcice. She sang

'
Killarney f in the

first part most artistically, and in her encore number,'
The ninepenny fidil,' a pretty little song, she achieved

a pre nounced success. It was, however, in Moore's well
Known melody, 'The harp that once,' that Mrs. Burns
was heard to the greatest advantage. For an encore
she sang

'
The last rose of summer ' very finely indeed.

The effect of the first song was greatly heightened by
the harp accompaniment, charmingly played by Miss
Katie Young. Madame Agnes Padrion's fine voice and
finished styla of singing made her interpretation of
1Kathleen Mavourneen

'
very successful, and she was

also excellent in her encore number, ' Genevieve.1 In-
the second part Madame Paddon gave what was one of
the gems- of the evening,

'
The songs my mother sang.'

Miss Laura Trcleaven sang '
The dear little shamrock

'
excellently, and was also very good in

'Erin, my coun-
try.' Miss Toria Sommers' singing of 'Come back to
Erin

' was excellent. The quaint little Irish melody,'
My first love,' sang for an encore, was also a success.

Mr. Frank Graham's fine robust tenor was heard to
great advantage in

' Bianca,' and also in the encore,'
Then you'll rememiber me.' Herr Heinrich Kahn con-

tributed two excellently played violin solos, and was
also very good in his encore number, a short solo by
Wienawski. Mr. Reg. "Vincent sang '

Asthore
' capit-

ally, and was encored, repeating the last verse, andMr.
Hamill gave '

Off to Philadelphia' with a g;ood deal of
spirit and success. Mr. W. Coombs played a cornet
solo, '

The minstrel boy,' admirably. Mr. "Winter Hall
was to the fore with two finely delivered recitations,
and Mr. W. Densem discoursed very amusingly regard-
ing the obtnusive theatre hat. Two .selections of Irishmelodies, spiritedly played, were1 given tyy Mr. Rrssiter's
orchestral band. Miss Katie Young was accompanist.
During the evening the Very Rev. Father Le Menant des
Chesnais, V.G., thanked those taking part in the pro-
gramme and the audience for the very material assist-
ance they were giving the great institute of charity,
Nazareth House.
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
March IG.

The Hibernians will held their general Communion
on Sunday, March 25, to commemorate St. Patrick.

His Lordship the Bishop will re-open the Rotorua
church on the 25th rns-t. This pretty little church has
been greatly enlarged and improved.

The sad news comes to hand from Gisborne of the
serious illness of Rev. Father Mulvihill, who has .so
zealously labored in that district for several years.

The work of the Sisters of St. Joseph at Whan-
garei is being properly appreciated. Over seventy chil-
dren are now attending the school, which was opened
only a few weeks ago.

The Very Rev. Fabher Clune, O.SS.R., is at pre-
sent in Ellcrslie, conducting a missicn which is to
close on next Sunday morning. Rev. Father McDer-
mott, C.SS.R., is conducting a mission at Onehunga.
h. mission will bp opened at Te Aroha on Sunday,
March 25.

His many friends will sympathise with the Very
Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.R., in the loss he has sus-
tained in the death of his aged father, news oT which
arrived in Auckland on Wednesday. His Lordship the
Bishop made feeling reference to the sad event on
Thursday at the Ellerslie mission." St. Patrick's Day celebrations begin to-night with
a national concert in the Federal Hall, at which the
Mayor of Auckland, his Lordship the Bishcp and clergy
will bo present. To-morrow the usual procession will
be held, and sports in the Domain for the adults and
children. On Sunday evening Very Rev. Father Qlune
preaches on St. Patrick, when the Hibernians will be
present. St. Benedict's parishioners go to Motntapu
Island.

Presentation to Father Geary at Lawrence

There was a large and representative attendance in
St. Patrick's Schoolroom, Lawrence, on Thursday even-
ing (says the

'Tuapeka Times '), the object being to
afford the people, among whom the Rev. Father Geary
labored for five and a half years, an opportunity of
saying farewell and at the same time presenting him
with a tang|i\bile token of their esteem and 'goodwill. The
arrival of the Igoiest of the evening, accompanied by
the Very, Rev. Mgr. O'Deary and <the Rev. Father'Lynch,,
was the signal for a most enthusiastic demonstrationof
welcome.

Mr. B. Hart, who presided, after briefly explaining
the object of the gathering, quickly got theprogramme
under way, "and from the beginning to the close the pro-
ceedings, which were of an enjoyable character, never
flagged. Songs were contributed by Mrs. Delany and
Messrs. Mullins and Woods. Mr. P. Hastie played a
cornet solo, and Miss Hart assisted with her phono-
graph, on which a numiber of excellent records were
produced.

Mr. J. J. Woods said he had a pleasant duty to
perform, viz., to present Father Geary witha farewell
address and purse of sovereigns. They had heard of

Father Geary's triumphal march through the parish dur-
ing the past week,, when he had captured all the strong-
holds and had received numerous golden offerings, all
testifying to the high appreciation in which he washeld
in the other centres of the parish. lie had now reach-
ed the metropolis (Lawrence), where the good people
bad determined not to be outdone in their manifesta-
tions of loyalty and devotion to the esteemed servant
of their Church. He then asked Father Geary's accept-
ance of a purse of sovereigns and accompanying address
as a token olf their goodwill and esteem tc wards him.
The folllowingj was the address :~'

Rev. and dear sir,— On behalf of the parishioners
of Tuapeka parish, residing at Lawrence, Waipori,Tua-
peka West, and adjoining districts, we desire most res-
pectfully! to present you with \an address and pur,se of
sovereigns, as a mark of respect and esteem for you as
a priest,, also as a small tokten of our appreciation for
the services you have rendered to the cause of religion
during your sojourn here as curate for the past six
years. Your departure from Tuapeka was so sudden
that we were unable to give you an official

"
send-off

"
or say farewell as we would have wished, but as true
soldiers to our Divine Master we fully recognise that
priests must at all times be prepared to obey their
marching orders, no matter how difficult it may be to
sever the ties of friendship or kinship. As curate of
this extensive and -scattered district your priestly duties
must have been arduous and trying, while yrur weekly
journeys to Waipori, Miller's Flat, and Roxburgh, at
all seasons of the year, were a physical strain, requir-
ing more than ordinary courage and devotion to the
cause 'of religion. While you had the advantage of
every counsel and assistance from our beloved parish
priest, the Very Rev. Mgr O'Leary, yet, from the scat-
tered positionsof the outlying districts, your responsi-
bilities in carrying out the duties of your sacred office
must from time to time have caused you more thanor-
dinary anxiety, and graver responsibility in the care of
souls. In this district, perhaps the most trying part of
a priest's duties is attending to sick calls, especially
at long distances, and on these occasions the priest
may be truly looked upon as a father, and is brought
into immediate contact with those placed under his
spiritual care. We readily acknowledge ycur devotion
and kindness when visiting the sick and dying, while
many can testify their gratitude for your unwearied
exertions at those trying times. Your good Bishop
has deemed it expedient to remove yom to a more im-
portant parish, and, we arc pleased to say, one where
jou will be less exposed to the rigors of winter. We
wish you every happiness and prosperity in your new
sphere of labor, asking you to remember us in your
prayers and occasionally to bestow a kindly thought on
the friends you have left behind in Tuapeka.'

The Rev. Father Geary in responding, .said it was
impossible to convey to them in words the feelings of
gratitude he felt towards them for the many kind refer-
ences made to him by the speakers and in the address.
He was not conscious that he deserved them, and he
thought they had been spoken more from their hearts
than their heads. He wished all the good things said
of him were deservedly true. However, he thanked the
people of Tuapeka for their generosity and esteem.
Since hehad come among them he had experienced no-
thing but extreme courtesy, kindness, and hospitality,
not only from his own people, but from non-Catholic
friends. The past five and a half years had been the
happiest of his life, and he felt the parting sorrowful
and "hard in the extreme. While he regretted his de-
parture, he was ipLeased that it had given them an op-
portunity of showing their sincere faith and attachment
to tha 'grand old Catholic faith. lie accepted their
compliment, as to the priest and not to the man— as a
token that he would live in their memories and occupy
a warmi corner in their hearts. 'He concluded a feeling
speech by again thanking them all, and especially Mon-
signor O'Leary, for the many kindnesses and considera-
tion he had always received from him, and commende-d
Father Lynch, his successor, to their good offices. On
resuming his .seat Father Geary was loudly applauded.

The Very Rev. Mgr. O'Leary, on being called upon
for a few remarks, said he had come to the meeting
not to make a speech but to listen to others— in short,
to bie entertained. He endorsed everything said by Mr.
Woods and in the address in reference to Father Geary.
He was sorry they were losing him, but, as they knew,
this was a (world of change. He was pleased at the
extreme kindness and goodwill shown towards Father
Geary by the people of this district, and he was also'
pleased to be the parish priest of so kind-hearted and
generous a people.

Father Lynch expressed his pleasure at being pre-
sent to witness the evidence of their people's kindness
and generosity towards their departing priest.
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well patronised, the house being rwell filled. The 'pro-
gramme (arranged by Miss E. McGuinness) was a
lengthy one and well up to, if not above, the average.
Several new1,singers graced the stage for the first 'time
and met with encouraging receptions. Perhapsthe most
interesting item was the dumb-bell drill by a dozen xi
the Marist Brothers' boys, who were dressed in white
with blue sas>hes. The following contributed to the
programme :■— Mrs. Edwards, and Mrs. J. G. Yenning,
the Misses Steward and Dennchy, and Messrs. De
Looze, Healey, McDonald, Jordan, and Coombs. Mr.
Fitzgerald and his pupils gave an eight-hand Irish
reel, which had to be repeated. The Garrison and
Marine Bands played some selections outside.the theatre
before the performance.

The picnic and sports were held on the Caledonian
Grounds on Saturday, the children marching to 'the
grounds from the church at 10 o'clock, about 350 tak-
ing part in the procession. The programme was a
good one, old and young being catered for. Keen in-
terest wais 'tak<en in all events, the prizes being of
a substantial character. Mr. W. Mangos, the secretary,
is to be felicitated on the completeness of his ar-
rangements. The schcol championship cup was won
by T. Mason, quite a little fellow, whose) points
totalled 13 for the three distances run. In the hop-
step-andrjump, C. Hartnett covered the creditable dis-
tance of 32i feet.
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PREMIER PLEASED -"■

Molds tlie Fort
The followingTelegram was sent to the RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON

Wellington :—:
—

29th August, 1904.

We are in no way connected withany MILLINGTRUST, COMBINE, or ASSO-
CIATION;free in every respect, and we promise that we will, single handed, try and
"protect the "BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from theravage of the FLOOR"TRUST, 50 STRONG, until your bill in passed Kindly advise yourmemberd to instruct"

theirconstituents touse only
" CHAMPION,' whioh will assist usgreatly."

VIRTUE,
VIRTUE Northern Milling Co.

Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram noted ;satisfactory to know that Bomeone will hold the fort in the"iuterim."
R. J. SEDDON.

2nd Sfptember, 1904.
TRUE COPIER— E. FORD, J.P.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN
,. will find..

COUGHLrAN'S NEW
CHAMROCK HOTEL

MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
the Beatplace to stay at

Tho Tariff is 4«* 6d per day. The bedroomß
arenewly doneup and sunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of the principal thoroughfare.

Address :
—

Shamkock Hotel, Dtjtsej'lN

8^PLEASE REWSER33£R.
Our Assortment for New Season's Trade

is Exceptionally Choice.

*^ IIwß CB Km Country Friends send
Hi1SblIila or our Dew Pri°e ljlst8#aA?A im £a an(jprove money can be

-. saved.

Boot IShoe _.

Manufacturers ===
INSPECTION INVITED

Note Address :—:
—

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
AIATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BURK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.

Old Blinds repainted and repaired with
promptness and despatch equal to new,
Shop andOffice Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinde
and PatentSpring Rollers. A larg-e assort-
ment of specially preparedTape? and Cords
ndevery other requisite alwaysonhand

Moray PiiA.cb
(Opposite Normal Sohool"),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

L1. SMITH,
DENTIST,
e^CDee Street,

INVEROARGILL

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gaß, Oil, and
Steam Engines, BoilerH, Pumps

Hydrauiio Machinery, Jack0 Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE
— Centrifugal, ateo Duplex

Pumpa;oa water 600kal to 4000gal
dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
executed for all classes of Tangye

andother Machinery.
R. B.DENNISTON & CO

Stuart street

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ar\d \ger\cy Co. of ft.Z., Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
KEITHRAMSAY, Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, E^Q.
W. E. REYNOLDS, k*q.
ROBERT GLRNDININtf,Esq.
JAMb.S HAZLETT, Jisq.

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offices: Cornkr op VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUISEDIN.
This Companyacts as Executor or Trustee

under wills and settlement-; as Attorney
for absentees or others;manages proper-
ties; negotiate loans ; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andconductsali General
Ageuoy business. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet,, a copy of wLioh
canbe obtainedon application.

US" Money Invested on Freehold Security.

If your House wants Painting!
If your Booms require Papering!
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting!
Dropa Line to

O. KBOHN,
Old Custom -House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - - 2142

3STO DOUBT A.BOITT CT?,

The Oldest Musical Firm in the Colony
supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs,-
A.ND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

«ST Of the Highest Grade at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

Selected Instruments from tlie tlie World's
Best makers.

ijiy Art Catalogues Free for the asking.

DUIEDUr, WELUMTOJT, IHYERCAEGILI.,
TIMAUTT & LOSDOff.

Mention 'Tablet
'

when writing.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMFS STREET, OAMARU
Telephone 93. (NearRailway Station)

FUNERALS conducted in townor country.
InMemoriair Wreaths always in Btook.

JOHN MOORE for Italianand French
IRON BEDSTEAD

®» See my SPRING MATTRASS
and youare sure to bu

SUITES OF FURVITURE made on
Shortest Notice, and keptin stock

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. «3° Bachelors
reduced in number by giving me a call, aa
those Bedsteads are sure to catch them.

HPHOS. G. PATRICK
FAMILY BUTOHEB,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J

M'Farlane'B)
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W.GREGG$&II?
DUNEDIN N.Z. A

v^,^^ „
ILIJ_, ft^Ji

The first STARCH manufactured in
New Zealand,and the BEST.Established 1861.

FARWJ FOR SALE— WtyKARI.
AAfi Arrpc Rich. Asricultural L^\TD, fenced,tUU rtUCS sub-divided, and watered ; 2 mili.Js
from Railway and Town 150 acres in Crop this
season—balance maiden soil, capable of yielding 50bushels wheat to theai-re. InEnglishgrass the farm■will carry from 900 to1000 Ewes.

ThePropertyis for absoluteand Immediate Sale at
10s. per acre. About three-fourths of the purchase

money canbe obtained on this farm, and with slight
improvements its value should double. Particularsonapplication to

—
J. Meagher T""S^H°W

CHRISTCHURCH,

Good Clothes imply goodmaterial, good workmanship |
and goodstyle. H

Some garmentspossess the first qualities, but theyare E|
woefully lackingin the latter. 89

The " Standard "Ready-to-wear Clothes aremade and H
designed in the Standard Factories. h

They are really good Clothes, and everyone who sells 11
or buys themisproud of them. S

Look at the ticket on the next Clothes you buy and |j
Bee that it bears the "Standard" Brand. [|

You'll then know that you are getting the best g
Clothing produced from the best wool by the best manu- |H
facturers in the best littleCountry in the World. i|

AStfBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

;*■ ironmongers^ CHBBSTCHI3RCH.
Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNaCKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

BESF- Inspection, Oorca.ia.ll3r laaTrited. -«»a

...FOR... To make room for ...FOR...

Oi\e WJorith Only large iwco^bp^g shipments. Oi^e Rf}o»ith Only
§mr 15 PW RECORD CLE!V|EP SVIOTOR CYCLES 15

Second-hand Cycles and Motor Cycles taken in part payment. _^aryjiierms._
2i, 2J, 3, 3±, and 4 H.P.

DETERMINED TO CLEAR THE LOT BEFORE CHRISTMAS REGARDLESS OF COST.

ff^rtrtS/& SJ f%%SLß \\&f\W% C^E^rS f^fl TttiQ Largest Cycls and fHotor Dealers

fi^r 156, 158, and 162 GREAT KING STEEET, DUHEDXN-

Tk ATT WAV UnTPT OXFORD HOTEL,PAILVVAi rilllc,Lj ohhibtohdroh.
I\ W. H. ROBINS, DIVrDCfAAT T Good Accommodation foi the TravellingPablio.

Proprietor. ■ illVHiJaoDALIj Best Brands of Aie*( Wines and Spirit*? kep

Cood Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors Kept in. stock. THOMAS Daily
f w ĥlow;«^...^ *«****.



(From our owncorrespondent.)
Dublin, January, 1906.

For a whole month we have read elections, talkedelections, thought elections, breathed elections : notlunuelse has been in the air to breathe, so that it is nowa comfort to have the atmosphere free of them andminds at rest as to results.
In England the excitement has -been intense, whilethe upheaval brought about by the swing of the pendu-lum is almost unprecedented in Parliamentary historyBut all the hubbub makes very little difference here inIreland where, as far back as my memory of politicsgoes, there has been but one ruling idea, one purposeamongst the mass of the people, come Tory WhigLiberal, Conservative, what not :

'
Who's going to letus mind our own business'?

'
This idea has, as of course you knew long ago re-turned 83 Home Rule members to Parliament and' 20anti-Home Rulers, the latter including two from DublinUniversity. This is the whole General Election workas far as Ireland is concerned.
The Elections were tame, very tame. The days of0 Connell and Vescy Fitzgerald, cracked heads and fac-tion fights are gone for ever, and with them, somehowall the wit and fun of old election times in Ireland'Ihe candidates; of rival politics and the voters of rivalHome Rule or Orange colors are as sweet and polite toeach other as if they were not in deadly earnest atall ; all the hard knocks (and they really are notmany) are given on paper, and it is no longer wortha man's while to make a bitter but witty joke at hisopponent's expense. Business is business, and the Irishelectors just vote _as they have done now for a genera-tion, let parties change and play see-saw as they willin England.

The Late Chief Secretary.
After West Belfast, which Mr. Devlin wrested fromthe Orangemen of thai; city, the most interesting con-test we have had was that in South Dublin, where abitter Orange faction whipped up every power Unionismcould muster to insure the election of Mr. WalterLong, late Chief Secretary for Ireland, a man who wasrejected by three constituencies in England and whosebrain-power may be gauged by the too truthful want oftact shown by him in an electioneering speech made byhim in Dublin when addressing a Unionist audience : 'Iam not,' he said, 'ashamed to confess that Ifound, dur-

ing my tenure of office, net alone that there were in-teresting problems to be solved, but that to live inIreland, as the Minister jresponsible for the Government,
was to spend a very pleasant and agreeable time. ido not wish to blow my own trumpet— but while Iman-aged to do a good deal of work, Ialso managed to geta great deal of fun, and Iregret very much that Iamno longer aWle to follow:an Irish pack of hounds or totravel over Ireland and meet Irishmen in various con-ditions and positions in society and spend, as I have
spent, many pleasant days and evenings. . . As ChiefSecretary Ihave had the privilege of enjoying a de-
lightful residence in the Phoenix Park; it has beenmy privilege to have sumptuous apartments in DublinCastle ; it has been my privilege, and a very impor-tant one, to draw a very fat salary out of the Im-perial revenue as Chief Secretary.'

Mr. Long's candid definition of his idea.of a ChiefSecretary's duties in Ireland, in return for a delight-
ful residence in the Phoenix Park, etc., did not hinder theDublin Conservatives from voting for him to -a man andreturning him by a large majority. "

The principal matter to be noted in these GeneralElections, aa far as they regard us, is that before and
during the fray in England and in Ireland the Conser-
vatives hammered at one assertion, namely :that everyman who voted for a Liberal candidate, that every manwho voted for Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman gave
a vote for Home Rule in Ireland, and a fortnight agothe 'Times ' wrote:

'
Let there be no shadow of

doubt about it, Home Rule is an issue of the GeneralElection of 1906.'
Now, we are told that what is logically plain toevery mind must be true, ergo, as, after such an appeal,

the English electors have returned such a vast major-
ity of Liberals to Parliament, itmust follow that they
have returned them in order that they may give Ire-
landHeme Rule. Yet we all know well that it is notso; we know that the English have voted Liberal be-cause they want free food; because; they are sick of
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Irish News
OUR IRISH LETTER

COUNTY NEWS

9

J. O'ROURKE First-class OUTFITTER,HATTER& MERCER,STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU
—■■ n i

*
AUGoods direct from Manufacturer toCustomer. Finest Stock in SouthCanterbury. Up-to-date

Tailoring in chargeof a First-rateCutter. <ST PricesStrictlyModerate,



Sir James Matthew's retirement leaves the English
Bench \ without >a single Judge appointed tlurmg Mr.
Gladstone's administrations. Only one survives m Ire-
land—Chief Baron Palles, also a Catholic.

Tho most Irish island in the West Indies is Mont-
serrat, an English possessionkfcown as

'
Little Ireland.'

All the old Irish "names are represented
—

Rjan, Reilly,
Roach, O'Brien, and others— and borne by the vast maj-
ority of the 11,000 inhabitants. E\en localities aie
known by the names of the owners of the neighboring
sugar mills— O'Farrell's, Daly's, Furlong's, etc.

Great} interest has been aroused, especially in the
Catholic section of society in the United Kingdom, by
the announcement of the engagement of Lord Ninian
Crichton-Stuar.t, only brother of the Marquis of Bute,
whose heir-presumptive he is, to Viscount and Viscoun-
tess Gormanston's only daughter. Lord Ninian is near-
ly twentyi-three, his fiancee, who recently acted as .one
of the young Marchioness of Bute's bndesmaids, being
about the same age.

A remarkable feature of the new House of Commons
will bp 'they (large nunubier of literary men and journal-
ists among its members. Mr. A. E. W. Mason, the well
known novelist, has been returned for Coventry ; Sir
G. Parker, who has made the Canadian North-west
familiar to the British public, is the member for Gra\e-
send ; Mr. Hilaire Belloc, whose ' Path to Rome

' en-
tranced so many readers, represents Salford South.
Other well known[writers in the newtllousic are Mr. 11.
Paul, the well 'known 'historian, -essayist, and critic ;
Mr. C. F. Masterman, and Mr. Henry Noiman.

Mr. Joseph Patrick Nannetti, Member of Parliament
for one of the divisions of Dublin, Lord Mayor of Dub-
lin, and chief compositor of the

'
Freeman's Journal,1

was born in 1851, and is the son of an Italian sculptor
and modeller. He was educated at the schools of the
Christian Brothers, Dublin. He was apprenticed to the
printing trade, and was afterwards employed in Liver-
pool, where he was one of the founders of the Home
Rule organisation. Later he became secretary and
afterward j)resident of the Trade Coaincil of Dublin, a
member of the Corporation of Dublin and of the Port
and Docks Board.

Mr. Ililaire Belloc, the brilliant young writer, who
has wrested South Salford, alter an exceedingly warm
contest, from a powerful local brewer, has held a pro-
minent lplace in literature and journalism in recent
years. He Is partly of French origin, and served for a
time as a driver in the French, Artillery, as described in
his

'
Path to Rome.' After this experience he came

back to England, and had a distinguished career at Bal-
liol, wheie ne was the centre of an active group of Lib-
eral undergraduates. After leaving Balliol he devoted
himself to journalism and literature, and has long been
known as a b-rilliant critic of recent

' Imperialism.'
Lord de Clifford, who recently married an actress of

the Aldwych Theatre, is the twenty-fifth baron of his
house, the creation dating back to 129!), the first Baron,
who was also Earl Marshal of England, falling at the
Battle\ of Ban'n'ockbiurn. The present Barc_n, who is
twenty-two years of age, succeeded his father twelve
years ago ; >and as the title has several times been in
abeyance (once in the 17th century for 86 years) for
want) of a male heir, the introduction of new blood
into the line by the latest holder of the title renders
the marriage all the, more noteworthy.

A correspondent of the Edinburgh 'CatholicHerald,'
writing with reference to Lord Lovat, says :

'
Lord

Lovat '« grandfather Was a Catholic, but his great-
grandfather was not. He married a Miss Leslie, or
Duguid-Leslie, of Balq/uhan, a lady of an old Catholic
stock, who still inherit that property, as well as pro-
perty in Derbyshire, which they got by marriage to a
lady of the Eyre stock. These Frasers weredescend-
ants of the- Lovat stock through a son of Lord Lovat's,
in the reign of Queen Mary. This son was Fraser of
Knockie, near Fort-Augustus, not then built. lie mar-
ried a lady who brought him the estate of Strickcrs,
which in due time came by direct descent to Thomas
Fraser, the son of the Catholic lady named Leslie. On
the failure of the descendants of the Lovat of '45 (who
was beheaded), Thomas Fraser succeeded by a deed of
entail granted by the Hon. the Master of Lovat, who
should have been Lord Lovat had the peerage not been
attainted through his father's share in the rebellion.
Thomas Fraser was gjrandfather of this Lord Lovat.
He got the attainder removed and claimed the peerage,
and in this way the family, which had been long Pro-
testant, became again Catholic'
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RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIS

P. KBOGHER,
Haviner considerably enlarged and thoroughly

vatei this Old-established and Well-known
Hotel,offers to the Travelling Public really

HBST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
THE HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

being only a few minutes' walk from Rail-
way Station and Wharves.

COMMERCIAL ROOM,
LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,

BILLIARD ROOM, &O

YES!
IT'S TRUE that we hold the highest

credentials for Tailoring, and a'so true
that Tailor-made Garments with our name,

Samuel Smith & Co.,
Tailors,

OCTAGO ±T-
on the tag,ia a guarantee for fit, workman-
ship, and quality. We make all kinds of
Garments at fair and square prices.

@aT Visit us for next suit.

R. T\ Pops,
THE LEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep your eye on thishouse ani your

mind on our Bargains.

DOLMAN'S MUSTARD.
COLMAN'S MUSTARD

COLMAN'S MUSTARD In u?e for
over a century

COLMAN'S MUSTARD as the World's
Best Condiment.

COLMAN'S MUSTARD

A CVS H DISCOUN1

V'Jhe Propriftors of "KOZIE" TEA give
a Cash Disnount to regular Cuptomers in
the shape of 48 fash Priz s every half-year
—three First Prizes of £5 each, and 45
other8 from £3 to 2s 61 each. Save y<ur
Coupon*,and at the same time drink a Tea
t^at is Delectable.

Cafe de Paris..Christchurch-
MR. P. BURKE haß again taken

JBfjK»^& posses ion of the above Hotel, and
fSpwg^ will supervise theEntireManage-

VV ment, and by close attention to
Ijp6^^ bupinfsj, bopps to receive the

support of his old and esteemed
fi- / customers and frienrls.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

BOTTLED BY

Wlessrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
bottlers, "Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay"Liqueur"Whisky.
Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wiro, Syphons,andallBottlers'
Requisites in Stook.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

This well-known Hotelia in olose proxim-
ityto bothRailway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a Porter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is ail thatcould be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always onTap.

Table dy Hote daily from 12to 2,andMeals
atall honrs for travellers. Free Stabling.

J^ SIGN OF QUALITY
The words ''GOLDEN-TIP KOZIR" as

applied to Tea,are a eiyn of Quality. Ifyou
use '-GOLDKN-TIP KOZIE" Tea, enough
said. It- you don't, then it's you we are
talking to when \ c say,"Try ie" Regular
i:sers know all about its Goodness, but you
doa't. Coupons in every packet, too.

lUf AfA T TCjiffltJ A ffifi fft
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGTLL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-class Pharmacy
Sole Agents for the supply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone 90*
INVERCARGILL.

JTEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE. For Laundry

Work it is
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE, un quailed.

Bemember the
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE. name.'" OXFORD."
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT.

Low Premiums. Large Bonuses.
State Secnrity.
Liberal Treatment.

£1,920,000 added to Policies
as Bonus.

J. H.EICHABDSON,FJP.A.,
i Commliilona.

A SAFE FOOD FOR THE BABY.
Thousands of Children suffer from im-

proper feeding1. Theright food for them ia
onesuited to theirdippstion. '"

t OBINSON'S
PATKNT BAKLEY" makes an ideal food
for Infants. Itis absolutely free from im-
purities, andcan bemade to the consistency
of cream, thus passing easily through a
feedingbottle.

An easily digested food
is a necessity for Infants, Invalids,

and AeedPeople. "KOBIKSON'KPATENT
GI>OA'IS

" supplies the need. Itmakes a
delicate ani pure gruel, richer and more
easy of digeption than gruel from the best
Scotch oatmeal. Nor is it liable to turn
Bour on the weakest stomach.

11 All who wouldachieve success should
endeavour to merit it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenße inendeavouring tomake out

Beer second tonone in New Zealand, andcan
now confidently assert we have succeeded in
doingso.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
G-laes of Beer to ask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught at almost all Hotels in tht

City and surrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer could
not be brewed in Wellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLEBWOBTH AND MtTRPHY STBEET6

WELLINGTON.
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fTIBERNIAN-ATJSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC*-± BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism inaddition tothe unsurpassedbenefitsand privileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2b 6dto £1, according toage attime
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a farthercontinuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standing previous to the commencement of BP-ih illness will be
Allowed 5s per weekas superannuationduringincapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember, and £10 at
the death of a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to th< foregoing provision is made for the admis-
sion oi Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishment of Sisters' Branches and JuvenileContingents. Full
information may be obtained fromLocal Branch Officers ordirect
tram theDistrictSeoretary.

TheDistrict Officers are anxiocs to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Pcloniee aninvaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

TAMER JUICE
4

The essence of health is obtained by taking this
herbal medicine. Mr. T. Porterfield~yc -well known and
respected resident of Portobello, Otago, in writing to
the proprietor, says:Ihave suffered for years from
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney troubles ; at times the
pains were such thatIwas nearly bent double. Iwas
unable to eat meat without suffering great pain and dis-
comfort for hours afterwards. Patent medicines of all
kinds Ihad tried, but they had no effect. A friend
visiting me one day recommended me to try DR. EN-
SOR'S TAMER JUICE as a trial, which.ldid, and the
result was that after taking two bottles of the remedy
Ifound the pains gradually disappearing, my appetite
came back, and what is more important to man than
good health ?— which, thanks to TAMER JUICE,Inow
enjoy. P.S. Iam sending you this testimonial of my
own free will, asIthink many sufferers would "be glad
to try a remedy of such sterling worth.— T. Porterfield,

DPER j?i PRAY aye eef* esta )̂
"s^e£

' f° r*y years

MJ7««11...« ■■■Z,!,.,^.,,.!,, t»~WE KNOW WHAT SUITS YOU.
IBI* '*

!l^^p^?^ îH f̂iaia^^ 200 Colonials employed. Implements made inNew Zealand
by New ZealandMen for New Zealand Farmers.

Dai/4 r\im\ Owq^l 0ltf>BBlYl"&O exce^ a^ others for excellence of material and
I^UIQ 3.ilU UlWjf IlUUgIIS lastingdurability. Double andSingleFurrows.

Swings or Hillsides. 0 % % See our New Pattern Short Three-Furrow Plough.
Windmills, Rollers, Disc Harrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn MowersA "Hornsby

"
Send for 1906 Catalogue— just issued.-W J Oil EllsiD6S

REID & GRAY,Dunedin. Branches aqd Agencies Everywhere.
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool; Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Fast Works-
—

SuchaB BnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
Honee, (3-ore Post Office, Creosote Works, Invercargill, numerous Private Readences,particularly in High otrtet,Duneuin
and inRoalyn, Speak fok Themselves

FutureWorks.
—

Such as Christchurch Cathedral,Dunedin, Bluff ana Rangiora Railway Stations, Railway Library, Invercargill
andTen (10") Private Houses inDunedin, Oamaru and Invercargillshow the inoreassng popularity of the line.

Estimates Givenof any work. These arecarried out by our Rksidknt Experts, and Which We Guarantee.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private or Publio Buildings.

WDNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artistic.

sole "R"RT£ir!ft!i! 8r flt\ Y.ff! Dunedin, Wellington, Christchurch.
Agents AJJLvAkJw vrJ-i W* WUh mJ tuvlt A , ._ ...' " Auckland, and Invercargill.

Jarqes Knight * Gaslj Butcher
telephone- - -

887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL
The Most Up-to-Date Establishment TTTr1XT ornpttirprn

in CHRISTCHURCH HlotLOX-titLHil

IMAKE a specialty in keeping- only the Primfst Quality of Meat,
and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in city and
suburbs waited on daily for orders. Loiters and telegrams receive
prompt attention.



Commercial
PRODUCE.

Messrs, Nimmo and Blair report as follows :—:
—

Wheat.— Most of the demand is for new season's
wheat from northern districts, consequently the demand
for old wheat has gone.off considerably. Although fowl
wheat is not offering! freely buyers are not overanxious
to operate extensively at quotations. We quote: Prime
milling, 3s 3d to <Js 4d ; medium to good, 3s 2d to 3s
3d ; whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d; broken and
damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per bushel (sacks extra).

Oats.— Business continues quiet. The bulk1 of the
sales going through are for local consumption, there
being little or no export demand. We quote ' Prime
milling, old oats, Is lid to Is ll^d; good to best
feed, Is lOd to Is lid ;medium, Is 9d to Is 9-£ dper
bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.
—

Consignments are not coming to hand so
rapidly and values have hardened. We quote :Prime
oaten sheaf\, £3 12s &d to £3 17s 6d;medium to good,
£3 to £3 10s per ton (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The market is only moderately supplied,
and unless supplies come in more freely values can be
expected to firm. We quote:Prime potatoes, £8 15s
to £9 ; medium, £8 to £8 10s ; stale and -other
sorts, £7 to £7 10s per ton. -y

Pig^.— Baconers, 3^d to 3^d ; overweights, 2^'d to
Cd; porkers, 3§d per lb.

Butter.— Dairy, 7d; prime milled, 8d to Sid; sep-
arator, B£d to 9d per Ib.

Eggs.— In firm demand at Is 5d per dozen.
Poultry.— Hens, 2s to 2s 6d ; cockerels, 3ks to 4s 6d,

ducks (91b per pair), 3s to 3s 6d per pair , turkeys,
hens, 5d;gobblers, 7d per lb (live weight).

WOOL.
Messrs. .Stronach. Morris, and Co. report. " —
RaUbitskins and Sheepskins

—
No sales since last re-

port.
Hides.— We offered a catalogue of 231 at our sale on

Tuesday last, 13th uist., when competition was good,
and prices compared favorably with those ruling at last
sale. Our top price for ox was 6^d, and for cows s|d.

Tallow and Fat — All coming forward meets with a
ready sale at late rates.

Late Burnside Stock Report
Per favor Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.

Fat Cattle.— l23 head yarded. There was a biisk-
sale lor prime bullocks and heilers, but medium sorts
were dull Best bullocks, £9 5s to £9 17s (id , medium
to good, £7'los'to £8 15s; others, £5 10s to £t> 15s ,
best cows and heifers, £o 15s to £8 5s ; medium to
gcod, £5 5s to £(i ss.

Sheep — 1160 yarded, a fair proportion of these bping
ewes and medium to good wethers. Prices were about
on a par with last week's rates. Best wethers, 18s to
22s 6d , a pen of extra hea1^ sold at 26s ; medium to
good, Us to 17s !)d , best ewes, 15s to 17s ; extra
heavy, up to 19s 3d

Lambs — 571) yarded. Piices for prime sorts showed
an advance on last week's iates. Prime lambs, 14s to
15s 3d; extra heavy, 16s 3d ; medium to good, 11s to
12s fid.

Pigs — 96 yarded, only one pen of these being suck-
ers, the balance consisting of porkers and baconers. Pri-
ces at Ihe beginning of the sale were in advance of
those rrling List week, but eased somewhat towards
the finish. Suckers, 8s to 10s 6d , slips, 12s to 16s;
stores, l()s to 2'ss , porkers, 28s to 34s ; light baconers,
38s to 12s ; heavy do, 44s to 4Ss.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :—
We held our weekly auction sale of gram and pro-

duce at our stores? on Monday, 'lhere was a moderate
attendance of buyers, to "whom we submitted ana\er-
age catalogue. For oats and wheat competition was
slack, and only a few sales were effected. Potatoes
and chaff had more competition, and nearly all the lines
on offer were cleared at quotations. Prices ruled as
under :—:

—
Oats.— There is no change either in values or de-

mand. The export trade being done is on the smallest
possible scale, and as only a limited quantity can be
placed locally, consignments (are not readily disposed
Threshing has now begun, but so far the only samples
received are from northern districts. Quotations. Prime
milling, " old oats, ". Is lid to Is ll^d; gipod to btst
feed, Is lOd to Is lid; medium, Is 9d to Is 9id per
bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Millers are supplying their immediate re-
quirements with new wheat from eaily northern dis-
tricts at prices which show a considerable leduction on
late values for old wheat in this market. The latter
class is therefore difficult to deal with even at a slight
sacrifice in value. Fowl wheat is not offering plenti-
fully, and, in comparison with nulling quality, com-
mands gtood sale. Quotations : Prime milling, 3s 3d to
3s 4d ; medium to gocd, 3s 2d to '3s 3d ; whole fowl
wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d , broken and damaged, 2s 9d to
3s per 'bushel (sacks extra). —

Barley.— There is good inquiry for prime, bright new
season's milling quality. So far most of the samples
to hand from the north are more or less discolored,but.
sound lines (plump and bright) can be placed at a
slight improvement on late quotations.

Potatoes.— Fair supplies have come forward during
the past few days, and late quotations are not main-
tained. At today's sale we submitted several lots oi
good white sorts, which realised £8 10s to £9 for best
lines, and for medium £7 to £8 per ton (sacks inclu-
ded).

Chaff.— Prime oaten sheaf has not been qaiite so plen-
tiful, and, with fair local demand, prices have advanced
about 2s Gd per (ton. Medium and inferior lines are
still q^iite neglected, and arc in over-supply. Quota-
tions': Prime oaten sheaf, £3 12s 6d to £3 17s &d', me-
dium to good, £3*' to £3 10s per ton (bags extra).

Pressed Straw is offering at a slight reduction on
late values.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Oats.

—
No change to report in this market, quota-

tions teinig'ias follow: Prime milling (old oats), Is lid
to Is ll^d; good to best feed, ls^lOd to Is lid ;me-
dium, Is 9d to Is 9^d per bushel.

Wheat.— There are several lines of northern wheat
(new season's) now on the market, and in consequence
values all round show a considerable reduction, viz.,
prime milling, 3s 3d to 3s 4d; medium to good, 3s 2d
to 3s 3d ; whole fowl wheat, 3s 1 d to 3s 2d ; broken
and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per bushel.

Potatoes.— The market has been better supplied dur-
ing tho last few days, and in consequence prices are
somewhat easier again, viz., best white sorts, £8 10s
to £9 ;medium, £7 to £8 per ton.

f'haff.— Supplies are not rvuite to plentiful, and prime
quality shows a rise of 2s 6d per ton, although medium
and inferior is still hard to place at late rates. Quo-
tations: Prime oaten sheaf, £3 12s 6d to £3 ITs 6d ;
medium to good, £3 to £3 10s per ton.
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For Health!
For Beauty!
For Comfort!

The Exquisite Underwear from the Far-
famed "MOSUIEL " looms is unsur-
passed. It'snot that it'smoreexpensive
thanother brands, but it's the genuine
rich fleecy daintiness that lead Ladies
and Fastidious Gentlemen to insist on"MOSCIEL"

A. list of the winning numbers in the Temuka art
union is published in this issue. .

This is an age of progress in all mechanical arts,
when the minds of men are busy in inventing all
kinds of appliances for the saving fof manual labor, and
of lessening the cost of production. In the past the
man of an inventive turn of mind had many difficul-
ties to contend with before he could hope to reapany
reward from his labors. Nowadays he can consult a
patent agent who is in a position to give him prac-
tical advice as to the probable value of his invention,
and the steps recessory to secure to him the results
of his skill. Mr. Henry Hughes, who has been in the
business for nearly a quarter of a century, will foe
pleased to give information on patents, trade marks,
and 'designs to all inquirers. The heall offices are at
Queen's Chambers, Wellington, with branches at Here-
ford street, Ohristchurch, and A.M.P. Buildings, Dunedin
and Auckland....

Ladies are invited to visit the D.I.C Dunedin,
where they will see correct styles in ladies', gentle-
men's, and youths' fashions for all occasions.... '

tmtnfcT AttTl A*J tlfltt^TTCnrT "N^^^KKRrt avo MONUMENTAL MASON*. Sp&Y and Dkk ?trrfts
&AltUw«U**4lU aHU *JattUUjjUiM T^VRTNIATIG-TLTj. fi3-FurjPT>»lfl counted to or from any part of Sonthlnirl.

Uvory deecriptionof Monuments efeock. We supp'yanderectallkinds of GraveFences. Inscriptions neatly out. Telephone25.
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ST N ) ON STEAM SHIP
*J COtiPAN'Y Of NtfW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamer? are dofpatcbed as under
(weather undother oirouinstances

peraxitting):
LY^'TV.LTCW WFLLJNG-TON

—
(iiiokmpPas'en^FVß Went Coast Ports")

—
Tu-'fda/^, Thurb'irtys and Fridays.

NAPliill. O?«is()RiNe ->r,t) AUCKLAND—
Tneddajs and Frirlnys.

SYDNEY, vi& VVKLLIM^TON and COOK
STRAfT—

Evory Tijuiaday.

SYDISKY via EAST COAST PORTS aud
AUCKLAND—

Ev«ry Tuead^y

VIELBOUS.KF.viaBLrVF & HORART-
Every

ONEHUNGA and NI->1
' PLYMOUTH, via

OiiDOiuru, riumru, Lyttelion,& Weiliu^ton
—

Comma Foi'tra^htly.
WESTr'Oiil and OKftYMOUTH via Oam-

aru, i'liiiaru, Lytteltuu, aud Weiliugtou
(.cargo only)

—
bjvery Thujsday.

BU"VA and LEV USA.
Regular monthly Trips Irom Auckland

T'tNGA. SAMOA, FIJI, aud til DNEY—
Regular Monthly Tri^ih fiom Auckland.

RAItdTOXUA and TAHITI.—
iietfularMouL:ily Triptj troin Auckland.

CANARIAN-ADSTRALIAN LINE
(/under theBraUh Flag)

via Pa -ific I.^lnuds and Vancouver. Cheap-
est Quick Uou.e to II11I 1 nacia. Uiiited State?

Hiid En/Oiib
Every four weekb fnmi Sydney and Suva.

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGK fcTREET, DUNIDIN.

Good Acci.mtnodaiion for travelling Public
Beht brands of Wioea and Spirits kt-pt.

J. MORRISON
- - - Proprietor.

(Late iaijfurly, Cential Oia^o).

SILVEHINE
A perfect aubsfcitiat* for Silver »s *
Fraction at tlie Cobi.

SILVERINK
Ib a Solid M«tal, takca a HighPolißb
and Wears Whit* a.»l through. Mote
durable than Electroplate, &t oub-
third the coat}

SILVEEINE
Has given IrjamenßiD Sacialaotlonv
thoneandH of Piirohßeers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to »JQ.y pftrt of Nib*
Zealand at foliowiagprioß« :

Tea,After aoonand Egg Spoons
5b do7

Dessert Spoons and ForVa 10b doa
TableSpoons and Forks 15e do*

BOLK AQBNTB

EDWARD REECE & «Oi^i^
FaENISHINQ AND GKNSmAIi

IUONMONGEnS,
COLOMBO ST., OHRISTCHUROH

THE § IIVIIXI^F^ Insurance Company, Ltd. Inc"rated— Ui^ii 1 tLLLj fire MARINE.

Iff ZULUS SUM: Pmcijil Office, WELLIHST3N
Directon— NlCHOLAS REID,nhnirman. WARTINKKN^KDT,R.O'CONNOR

ReaMent Secretary -JAMES S. TA.VT?aox.
BauTtera— NATIONAL BANK OF NSW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

AUCKLAND— A. "B. Dean. Bis. Pec ; QISBORNE— DaIgety & Co. LM
TARANAKT -D MoVllu«n ;HAWOi'S BAY— J. V.Brown fcSod :NELSON—

M. Ughbind: MARLROROrjQH— B. PurkUs;WKSTLA.ND -T. Eldon
Ooatoi 1 CV. s'TßßßUßY— lameson, Vnirßou & Oo; OTAGO -0, Baylej
Diß. Sco;SOUTHLAND- T.D. A.Moflett.

Head Office
- SYDNEY.

Manager: THOMASM.TINLEY Secretary: BARTIN HAIGH.

LONDON— lames Hrn, Agent;HTBL-BOURNTS-T. Lopkwood. Re«. Soo ;
inFTjAIDE— J P H Danlell, Res. Sec; HOBART— W. A. Tregear. Rca.£ ??ent" FMITH-J. H. Prouno, Hes. 8oo; BRIBBA.NF— IS. Wiokham, Rps.,Dta. Seo." ROOKHAMPTON-H. T. Shaw,
BeaSao.

South. British Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEW ZEALAND.

Oa/plta,l ... ... ... ... ... ... £1,900,000
3?stid. -o-p Oarpitsul,Beserves <5b XTiica.i-v-ica.ecL Profits lEscceecl £4b20,000
3STet lE?.e-vei-vu.e E22ccee<a.s ... ... ... £285,000

\Seceetakibs :— J. BATGER, Esq., R.A. CA^RR, Esq., J. EDSON, Esq., W. C. W McDOWELL, Esq .C.C. McMILLAN,Esq.,
J. PEACOCK, Esq., j.H. UPTON, Esq.

BRANCHED IN NE V ZEALAND :— Auckland. A. S. Russell, Manager. Wellington, C. W. Ben^ow, Manager.
Chribtchurcii, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Dunedix, R. M. Clark, Manager. Nai'iuh, A. E. Knipot, M^uager.

iNelson, H. Edwards, Agent. Wangantji, Morton Jones, Manager. Hokitika, J. W. Wilbou, Agent.
Gkeymouth, J Nancarrow & Co., Agents

[' Branches and Agencies throughout the World. fire and Marine lliska of everydescription accepted at Lowest CurrentRates.
T-A.S. :ES:i::K.:E£::E::BL, General Manager.

Rc-foußid!
Ladies whose figures have eufferpd

from the rsrvasps (-f disease should
use "VELVITi." It produces
plumpnessand Fymmetry. "VEL-
VITA" gives a well-developedand
pracefnlly-rounded bust.

"
VEL-

VITA
"

fills up the hol'owsin neck
and shoulders, giving handsome
qupenly appearance, A strictly
Hciemific remedy,feeding the tis.-uoa
and Softening the Skin.

3s. Sd
P s.ed inPlain Wrapper.3s Od.

A. M.~HENDY,
Toilet Specialist,

PitINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

TIMARTJ,
Direct Importpr of Marble and Granite

Monuments fiom the best Italian
andScotch Quarries.

A large etcck of theLatest Designs to select
from at, lowewt prices

A*V° Elr °°- "
//& 4* BEST ? \\.// ,^* In theM trlcet C*\\
P POBTLA^D

?J)?J)
\\ Don't Fail to //
y\ Use It -£? //

InlibAir-tightCanisters.
A.DUIHE&Co,Coffee Specialists

Octagon, Dunedin.
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gTEWARD SETTLEMENT, NORTH OTAGO,
OPEN FOR SELECTION.

21,345 Acres, subdivided into 42 Farms and 5 Small Qiazingf Runs.

Open at this Office andat the Office of Mrs Mackintosh, Oamaru,
on MONDAY, 9th APRIL, 1906.

STEWARD SETTLEMENT.
Subdivision 1.

Lease-in-Perpetuity.
Kent Half-YearlySection. Block. Arra pracre. Rent

A. k. P s. d. £ s. d.
la I. 221 300 6 0 33 5 3

SubdiviMon 2.
2a. and 7a I. 455 000 5 0 56 17 6

Subdivision 3.
4a, sa, 6a I. 235 227 4 10£ 2S 14 5

Subdivipion 4
Sa I. 51 -2 08 5 0 6 810

Subdivision 5.
9a I. 24 312 4 6 215 10

Subdivision 6.
Ha I. 79 002 6 6 12 16 9i2j. I. 79 007 7 0 13 16 8
13d I. 127 018 6 0 19 1 4

Subdivision 7.
13a I. 1<)1 213 7 0 33 10 6

Subdivision 8.
16a&17a I. 724 300 6 9 122 6 0

20a VI. Kll O ()0 5 9 119 9 2
23a VI. 757 100 5 9 108 17 126a VI. 85S 000 4 9 10l 17 9

Subdivision 9.
18a I. 4(i7 100 4 9 55 9 9
24a VI. 462 020 4 0 48 4 3

Subdivision 10.
27a, 111, IV. 954 200 210 67 12 3

Subdivision 11,
30a& 31aVI. 927 200 5 3 121 14 8

Subdivision 12.
31a VTI. 204 100 5 9 29 7 335-3, Vll. )M 1 oil 5 9 26 1 136a VII. 258 200 5 9 37 3 2

i-übdiviaion 13.
411 VII. 818 027 5 0 106 0 5

Subdivision 14.
42a VII. b25 009 4 3 87 13 343a Vll. K(3 305 3 9 78 3 444a, Ml. 773 230 4 0 77 7 5

Subdivision 15.
46* VIII. 60 327 4 6 617 1
47a Vlll. 47 035 4 0 414 5
48j, Vlll. 37 032 5 0 413 0

Subdivipion 16.
50a VIIT. 57 207 3 6 5 0 851a Vlil. 57 338 3 6 5 1652a Vlll. 56 136 4 0 512 11

Subdivision 17,
53a VIII. 55 336 7 0 915 H

Subdivision 18.
541 VIII. 104 317 6 6 17 0 9

Subdivision 19.
55a VIII. 540 112 3 9 50 13 1

Subdivision 20.
56a VIII. 60 000 5 6 8 5 067a, VILI. 60 000 5 0 710 0
58a Vlir. 60 000 4 6 615 059a VIII. 62 200 5 0 716 a

Subdivision 21.
61a VIII. 737 117 3 9 69 2 7

*
Subdivision 22.

64a,65a IV. 278 306 7 6 52 5 5
Subdivision 23

66a, 67a IV. 790 305 8 3 163 111and6B<i *25 5 0
Subdivision 24.

69a IV,VIII.534 119 5 9 76 16 4
Subdivision 25.

78a VIII. 478 127 5 0 59 16 I

THANKS.
With reference to the ahove,Ihave to THANK MY CLIENTSfor their Patronageduring thenumber of yeare thatIhavebeeninBuaineßS in Dunedin, and trust that they will accord the samehearty support tomy successor.

Iam, yours faithfully,
WALTER ILES.

BEATH &. HO Beßt Value** CHRISTUHURGH for Mantles. Millinery«c v^w v^w. Drusei, EU<
'""

SMALL GRAZING RUNS.
Subdivision 26.

33a111., VI.1111 300 3 3 90 6 7
Subdivision 27.

37a, 39a VII. 1551 004 3 3 126 0 5
Subdivision 28.

70a, 71a IV. ) 1102 316 4 6 124 1 5
VII. )

Subdivision 29.
73a,76a V. / 1020 029 3 0 76 10 3

VIII. f
74a YllL, 10S5 137 2 9 74 12 6* Interest andsinking fund on buildings valued at £500, re-payablein14 years by half-yearly instalments of £25 sa. Totalnaif-yearly payment, £188 6s lid.

Particulars in connection with this Settlement will be Beenrrom the pamphlets* obtainable at the Lands and Survey Office,Uunedm, and the office of MrsMackintosh, Oamaru.„„
+i
A Gui.?,e will be stationed at theHomestead of the Estate, andanother will be camped at the Peebles Kailway Station. These menwiii leave their camps each morning at 9 o'olock. Intendingapplicants are thereforerequested to note this.

D. BAERON,
Commissionerof Grown Lands.District Ltndsand Survey Office,Dunedm, 14thMarch,1906.

THORLEY'S FOOD
..FOR..

Horses Cattle Pigs
Sheep Poultry &c.

®®sr- ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED -^
rfHOKLEY'S POOD is a Condiment for all stock

and must be used inmixture with the ordinary food.
Thorley's Food has a reputation for the past 47 years
among the leading Horse-owners, Cattle-breeders, Pork-
raisers, Sheep-breeders, and Poulterers of Great Britain
and is the finest preparation made for fattening cattle,
putting horses into good condition,and making fowls fit for
exhibition,etc.

PRICES OF THORLEY'S POOD:
Is per lb. 28 lbs at lOd per lb

56 lbs at 9d per lb. 112 lbs at 8d per lb

Triangle,Bunedin,
Agents for Otago.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
TTAVING PURCHASED THE TAILORING BUSINESS so■*--*- successfully carried on by Mr. W. ILES, at 79 PRINCESSTREET, DUNEDIN,Iwill thank my own Customers to Notethe Change op Address. Ialso aesure the Customers of thelate Firm that nothing will be wanting on my part to merit aContinuance of the Patronage bo liberally bestowed on mypredecessor.

Yours faithfully,
THOS. JENKINS.
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J. H. G. ROWLEY, f.n.z.a.a.,
/\ccoui\tai\t, Auditor,ar\d Company Secretary,

CoMMfcRCiiL Chambers, No. 3 Hunter Street,
WELLINGTON.

Public Auditor undpr theFriendly Societies' Act

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY'
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Stud-nts from all partsof New
Zealand whoaspire to theEcclesiastical State.

Students twelve yearsof age and upwards willbe admitted.
Candidate* for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from theparoch'al cle.rgy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they mayhave studied.

The Pensionia £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Board andLodging, Tuition, School Books, Furniture,
Bedding and HouseLinen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medioin«
and Medical Attendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearingapparel,including tne
Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in C joir.

The Annual Vacation ends onSaturday, the 17thof February.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of theArch-

bishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate per*
sonal supervision of theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students whoenter
the College to prepare for Matriculation and the variousExamina-
tions for Degrees at theUniversity.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Moegiel.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS GIL L E AND 00.
73,ajstd 75 LivkepooEi Stbeet,Sydney, also

300 ajnd 302 lonsdaiib st., m.blbocbnk.

By Special %^^^^^^»^, Suppliers to

Appointment |fealllillllifi^ir 8 nes9 iua

.Tv t Beoive', Edition of the

Catholic Home Annual for 1906.
Grfat'y Enlarge1(100 j>age*<), with Calendar, Feast Days, Holidays
nf Ob> '(ration, Days of Fait and Abstinence, etc. Beautiful
Colouied Frontpief-e. aid innumerable Engraving's Splenoid
Selection of very mt> re ting Articles and Storieß from the best

Crtthul f Authors.
Price 1/ Po*t Free, 1/3.

Christ asid His BSoflier.
A small an^ no t Ar i-tienl' ath<Jic Calendar, with six Beautiful
coloured Ph< to cope<* < f Ccl brated Religious Pictures of the

Rlppped Virgin Mother.
Price 8d Post Free, 9d.

GT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religions and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them inafter-life to discharge their duties with honour to
Religion &ndSociety, and with credt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Studentß not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Colege possesses a large Laboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
all other branches of a LiberalEducation receive due attention.

Physical culture iB attended toby a competent Drill Instructor
who trainß the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. Alarge andwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an object of
special care,andparticular attentionis bestowed ontbe teaching of
Christian Dootrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of theSisters of Compassion, from whomincase of ill-
neasall students receive themost tender and devoted care,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils,who without such care would find the absence of
home comforts very trying.

For Teems,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

J.M.J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commands a magnificent view of the Waitakerei Ranges.
The College is built in brick on concrete foundations ;the

dormitories are large and lofty;the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and the batbß supplied with water hot and cold.

The great object of theBrothers is to give theirpupils a sound
Religious Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and
oredit to themselves.

Students areprepared for UNIVERSITYJUNIOR SCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reduction of 10 per
cent, is allowed in favor of brothers.

Prospectusesonapplication to the Director.
The College will RE-OPEN on MONDAY,FEBRUARY sth, 1906

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

surgeon Dentist,
lower high street,

Otago Daily Times Building, DUNEDIN.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
Established 1880.] CHRISTCHURCH. [Established 1880

The lareent andmost diversified collection ofCatholic Literature and
Objects of Catholic Devotion to be had in NewZealand.

Bibles,Prayerand VesperBooks,ParochialandCrownof Jesus Hymn
Books,Enghi-h, Irsh, and Scotch SongBooks and>toriea toBuit
all tastes and ingreat variety.

Under th.c Patronage of Arohbishop Redwood
and Bishops and Religious of New Zealand.

THE OftLY BOOKSELLER'S SHOP COINED EXCLUSIVELY TO CATHOLIC
LITERATURE.... INSP .TION INVITED....

N.B— Religious and National Pictures in all sizes and designs,
Wax Candle, Tapers, Floats, Incenße, Charooal, Sanctuary
Lamps, Cruets, Altar Charts, Scapulars, Fonts, Crucifixes
Medals, Beads, and Statues from 3 in. to 3 ft, 0.T.8. Publica-
tions alwayp in stock. The Catholic Penm Hymn Book, com-
piledfor school andhome use Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchanq-b,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,PKINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
Telegrams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

MEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS

EASTER HOLIDAYS, 1906.
EXCTJB3IOIT PABES

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued from any
station to any station on the Hurunui-Bluff Sfotioa from

Tuesday, 10thApril, to Monday, 16ih April, available for returnup
to and including Tuesday, 15ih May.

The RETURN FARES will be
—

First Class, 2dpar niilt;Second
Class,1d per n\ile; theminimum being4s and 2s respectively.

By Order.

T> A mtiXTITICI IRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS.
jfj\ IJiiJMIn if youdfs'Mi to Patent an Invention,or Register TTTI'KTT>V TTTT/HWQ* "***-"«** ***

a TradeMark orDesign; wme or call upon XIJLIJNJK# X HUVjUJLID
ObtainhisPamphlet "Advice to Inventors." r
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.
"We ask you to do business by njail direct with, our

Office, without putting us to the expense of seuding can-
vassers and collectors to your door.

As art ir\ducemer\t we offer to send you the fI.Z.Tablet
for ONE POUJJD l\ YEAR,paid strictly \r\ advance.

Booked Subscriptions stillcontinue at 25/- per year. No
agent,canvasser, or collectorhas power to alter these terms

HOTE THE DIFFERENCE:
Year. Half-year. Quarter.

By Mall in Advance 20/- 10/- 5/-
»fß°°Ked 25/- 12/6 616

Manager N.Z. Tablet.

To promote the cause of Beligionand Justice by the
ways of Truth and Pence.

Leo. XIII.to the NZ. Tablet

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1906

OLD AGE PENSIONS

In no country has labor been more deeply wronged
than in England; in no country is it entitled to de-
mand a heavier reparation. The days of its degrada-
tion and impoverishment began

—
as it began in Germany

—with the Reformation. In one of his lectures, Pro-
fessor Tiiorol'd, Rogers (the great authority on latfor
problems in history) points out the successive stepsby
which the beggary and ruin of the British worker was
accomplished:by the extravagance of Henry VIII. and
his dissolution of the monasteries ;by the confiscation
of the trades1 unions' lands, the issue of a debased
coinage, and the re-introduction and legalisation of
slavery under Edward Vl.'; and by the savage repres-
sive legislation of Elizabeth's days, which made Eng-
land a physical hell-of-the-damned to the working man
from the time of the

'
Virgin Queen ' till the nineteenth

century) had almost reached its meridian. We have
more than once traced the story of the grinding degra-
dation of labor in Great Britain from the evil days of'

the great Eliza
'

till close up to the year of. grace
1850. It is a heart-riving story. Almost at the close
oi the first half of the * century of light and progress,'
Eng'el compressed the bulky volumes of official reports
(1833-1812) into a tabloid story of

'
children and young

people) in factories overworked and beaten as if they
were slaves; of diseases and distortions only found in
manufacturing districts ; of filthy, wretched houses
where people huddle together like wild beasts. We hear,'
he adds— still compressing the Blue-Books and Reports

—
'of girls and women working underground in the dark
recesses of the coal-mines, dragging loads of coal ,in
cdrs, in places where no horses could go, and har-
nessed and crawling along the subterranean pathways
like beasts of burden. Everywhere we find cruelty and
oppression, and in many cases the workmen were but
slaves bound to fulfil their master's commands under
fear of dismissal and starvation. Freedom they had in
name— freedom to starve and die ; but not freedom to
speak, still less 'to act, as citizens of a free State.'

'
In

fact,' says Gibtyins in his ' Industrial History of Eng-
land,' "' the material condition of the working clas&es of
England was at this time in the lowest depths of
po\erty and degradation.'

The Reform Act, the growth of trades' unions, the
Chartist movement, all contributed to win baclc for the
British worker sundry, igrudging instalments of the rightsi
that Kvero theirs as a matter of course in the days when
England was at the same time Catholic and

'
Merrie

England.' (Buti at this moment no great industrial
country probably lags behind the van of humanitarian
factory and labor legislation as does Great Britain. In
no civilised country is pauperism (that dread heritage
of the Reformation) so widespread an evil and so grave
a problem. And there have been very few periods, if
any, during the past fifty years when distress among the
workers was so acute and general, and when the prob-
lem of the unemployed commanded to such a menacing
extent the attention of the public. 'The,wealth of a
nation is not,' says an authority on political economy,'

to be measured by the amount of riches in the hands
of a few, but by the degree of prosperity generally dif-
fused throughout the population.' Hunger and cold
and starving children must have been a terrible logic in
the angry brains of the ten thousand workers that re-
cently paraded the principal streets of London, singing
the

'
Marseillaise

'
and demanding work

—
not the pau-

per's dole. The New York
'

Freeman
'

aptly translates
the grim cry of anguish of this sodden mass of human-
ity in Swinburne's lines :—: —'

Ye whose meat is sweet
And your wine-cup red,

Us beneath your feet
Hunger grinds as wheat,

Grinds to make you bread.
1Ye whose night is bright

With soft rest and heat,
Clothed like day with light,
Us the naked night

Slays from street to street.'
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Information aPamphlet xiee ou application. A.M.P. Buildings, Princes Street,DUNEDIN, etc.

Vl^A.NTED, experiencedTeacher and Disciplinarian for

Stoke Orphanage Salary £65, and Board andLodging.

Apply ACTING MANAGER,
Stoke Orphanage,Nelson.

ART UNIQN IN AID OF CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY
BUILDING FUND, TEMUKA.

THE following are the WINNING NUMBERS in the Art
Union inaid of Catholic Presbytery BuildingFund :—:

—
70£0 896 6U7 1159 7660 69 248 2912

154 5859 1185 2659 6269 1015 6917



On Wednesday the annual sports meeting in connec-
tion with St. Patrick's Day Look place in Lawrence, the
annual concert being held in the evening.

The handsome new church being erected in Naseby
(parochial district of Ranfurly) is approaching com-
pletion. We understand tnat it will be blessed and
opened shortly after Easter.

At a meeting of St. Joseph's choir on Thursday
evening a presentation of a travelling rug was made to
Mr. B. Stevens, who has been connected with the choir
for a number ot years. The presentation was made by
Mr. P. Carolin.

The new Catholic chapel at Waikaka (says the
"Southern Standard '; is approaching completion, and
is to be blessed and opened shortly by the Right Rev.
Dr. Verdon.

"
The building, which occupies a command-

ing position in the township, is 40ft long by 22ft wide,
the contractor being Mr. M. Hay, of Goie, and the
architect Mr. W. Willis.

The following (says the
' Wakatip Mail ') are the

results of the harmony examinations in connection with
the Trinity College, London, held' last December at the
Dominican Convent :— Junior grade— Pearl Evans (hon-
ors), Chnssie Bonner (honors), Mary M'Carthy, Jack
Aldndgo. Preparatory grade— Rita M'Neill, Georgina
and Letitia Constable, Colleen Evans, Mary Boyle, Nel-
lie O'Connell, Florence Layburn, J. M'Chesney, and
Daniel M'Mullan.

The annual concert in aid of the funds of the Wai'
kaia Catholic church was held in the Coronation Hall
on Friday evening (says the '

Mataura Ensign '), and
proved one of the best of similar events for a long
time. Mr. John Maher presided, and the Rev. Father
Keenan closed the proceedings with a happy speech. The,
concert programme (every item of which was encored)
was as follows .— Songs— Misses Brown, Dunn (Rivers-
dale), Logan (Gore), Gulliver (Dunedin), and llerlihy
(Waikaia), Messrs. Delargey, Sproat, and Rawhuson.
'1he various accompaniments weie tastefully played by
Misses Leahy, Brown, and Delargcy, Miss Brown also
contributing an excellent violin solo. The committee,
consisting of Messrs. J. Maher, llerlihy, Delargey, Mon-
■aghan, O'Reilly, and Crowley, all worked most assidu-
ously to secure the success of the entertainment and
the enjoyment of the very large audience patronising it.

For some tune past (writes an occasional correspon-
dent) the ladies of Macrars had been energetically pre-
paring for a bazaar, and on St. Patrick's Day the le-
sult of their efforts took a practical shape. The dis-
play of goods, useful and ornamental, was the admira-
tion of all, and it is needless to say that such an exhi-
bition was a pronounced success. The one large stall
on the stage had a splendid stock of goods of all kinds,
and the ladies in charge, Mrs Cowan, Mrs. Ctillery, and
Mrs. Fraser, were assisted by a numher of young ladies
belonging to Macraes, while the Misses Ryan, O'Con-
nell, and Kenny came from Hyde. Besides the bazaar,
the usual St. Patrick's Day sports were held, and in
the morniirvgi ithe local choir was assisted by the Hyde
choir, so 'that St. Patrick's Day on this occasion was
becomingly celebrated in the quiet old digging township
of Macraes., At the close of the b«.zaar Father Lynch
paid a well-merited compliment to the workers in gen-
eral, and thanked the public for their very liberal pat-
ronage and the graceful manner in which they had as-
sisted to make the bazaar such a remarkable sinecess.

On Sunday, which was the next following the
feast (jf St. Patrick, there was Solemn High Mass at
St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin, at 11 o'clock.
The Rev. Father O'Reilly was celebrant, Rev. Father
Howard, deacon, Rev. i\T. Ryan, subdeacon. Rev.
Father Cleary was master of ceremonies, and also
preached a sermon appropriate to the occasion, 'taking
for his text

'
Let us giive praise to men of rcn'own.'

The choir, under the conductorship of Mr. T. Deuhan,
gave an excellent rendering of the music—

Farmer's
Mass in B flat. Mr. E. H. Eagar (choirmaster) pre-
sided at the organ. At the nine o'clock Mass and
also at the Mass on St.* Patrick's Day the children
sang the music in the Gregorian chant. There was a
very large congregation at Vespers when the Rev.
Father O'Reilly preached, taking for his text, 'Go out
cf thy country'; leave thy father's house, and go into
the land that Iwill show thee.' The preacher in an
eloquent peroration gave a history of the Catholic
faith in the Green Isle from the time of St. Patrick,
portraying in vivid terms the many vicissitudes un-
dergone, through which 'the faith installed in 'the
hearts of the Irish pec pie by St. Patrick remained un-
shaken. During the offertory the choir rendered a hymn
of praise to St. Patrick, using the old traditional
melody. At the close t>he congregation sang the hymn'
Faith of our fathers.'
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For generations class legislation in England has been
steadily sharpening the contrast between the House of
Have and the House of WTant (as Henry George calls
them). Boyle O'Reilly thus sounds the note of warning
as to its possible results :—: —'

Beware with your Classes ! Men are men, and a cry in
the night is a fearful teacher ;

When it reaches the heart of the masses, then they needj
but a sword for a judge and preacher.

" Take heed, for ' your Juggernaut pushes hard; God
holds the doom that its day completes;

It will dawn like a fire when the track is barred by a
barricade in the city streets.'

It is easy for Parliament to pass academic resolu-
tions,; and for Ministers to talk unctuous platitudes
about

' prudence ' and ' patience ';but in the meantime
the workers in the street and their childien in the
rookeries of the big cities are starving. With the lead
given by New Zealand and Australia and Switzerland
and Holland and Germany, we hope that the British
Parliament will go, and go speedily, beyond the mere
affirmation of principles. A Parliament that spent
£250,000,000 in money (plus thousands of useful lives)' to|
increase the fat dividends of a coterie of mostly foreign
mining magnates on the Rand, might reasonably be\
pected to invest a small fraction of that sum to mend
and end a condition of things that is a standing re-
proach to Britain.

Notes
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Without doubt (writes an occasional correspondent)
the most enjoyable and best attended social ever held
in Cflromwell took place on Saturday evening, in
the Athenaeum Hall. Over ltiO persons were pre-
sent. A number of the competing volunteers for the
Goldfields' Challenge Shield, which was fired for during
the 'day, were'present as guests lof the -local corps. Sev-
eral songs were rendered during the evening, Mrs. Dr.
Morris, who sang '

Kate Kearney
'

in splendid style,
being vociferously applauded. An excellent supper was
provided by the ladies. The sum of £13 was taken
at the door.

■As is usually thecase, and as was generally expected,
the concert in connection with the Irish national fes-
tival was a success from every point of view. His
Majesty's Theatre was packed in every part with a
sympathetic audience, and nearly all the items were
encored, which showed that the ■eliorts of the per-
formers were thoroughly appreciated. rlhe opening se-
lection, ' Ilie beauties ol Ireland,' by the Kan^orai
liana1, was realty a splendid Hem, and, including, as it
did some oi the besi and most popular national melo-
dies,, appealed m a special manner to the majority o£
those piest-nt. lln the opening ot the second part oi tho
piogiamme the band vv as again most successiul in l'lhe
smithy in. the wood,' in which the descriptive work
was given with l.ne eflect That pathetic ballad, 'Rory
Darlin ,' was sung in a most sympathetic and fin-
ished manner b\ luiss Violet I"rasei, who had to re-
spond to a well deserved recall. rlhe only other lady
soloist was Mis. W. Connor, concerning whose singing
tne audit,n^e had formed high expectations, and in this
lh-_y we-ie not disappointed, as she sang both the pro-
gramme and encoic items, '

'1he last lose of summer,'
" 'J lie dea-i little shanuock,' etc., with great taste and
feeling, and with a thoiough appreciation of their rc-
qun eau'iits. A clever little maiden, Miss Patricia liig-
gnis, gave an exhibition of step-dancing which was des-
cribed on the piogiamme as an ' lush jig,' I/at most'oi
its movements weie not familiar to exponents of Irish
(Linung A kattuu of the int'eitainment was the reci-
tation, 'Napoleon's tomb,' by Mr. A. C. llanlon,
-which was given m his best style, and naturally the
audience wanted more, to which he responded with
BraclAn's

'
Not understood.' Ihe Christian Brothers'

sinking class, assisted by Messrs. Ilussc-y and Carohn,
g<c\ c two very acceptable harmonised items, 'The
Louhn', and 'Rich and raic' Mr. T. J. llussey sang
m his usually lnnshed style ' Come back to Erin,''Believe me, if all those endearing young charms,' and' EileenAlannah.' Mi B Stevens got a well merited
recall for Ins sweetly sung item Vhe lemaining solo-
ist was Mi. P Caiohn, who was also recalled for his
smemg ol '1m in, mv country.' '1he balance of the
piogiciminc was made up of a quartet, ' The harp
that once,' by Misses Hiumm, Ik-reman, and Messrs.
llussey and Carohn, a tno, 'The minstiel boy,' by
jvlessis, llussey, daiol'in, and Lemon, and 'humorous
songs by Mr Percy James. '1he last-mentioned vocal-
ist lr, a clever and versatile humorist, but the gieat-
er part of his audience rightly took a strong excep-
tion to his final selection, a rough piece with the
«ort of coarse '

humor
'

that mieht be at home upon
the variety stage, but oueht never to have been pre-
se'iited before such a gathering as faced the performer
on last Friday nia^ht. Mr James mistook his audi-
ence The accompanists during the evening were
Misses M. Drumm and C. Hughes The success of the
entertainment was in a threat measure due to the
ciinmitiee entrusted with the arrangements, and
especially to the energetic lion. secretary, Mr. W.
Rodgers.

Oamaru

(From an occasional correspondent.)
March 19.

A very edifying sight was witnessed at St. Pat-
rick's Basilica here last Sunday, when the members of
the local Hibernian Society to the number of about 40
approached the Holy Table in a body in honor oE the
feast of their patron, St. Patrick.

A very successful concert was held in St. Joseph's
Hall here on Saturday evening" last (St. Patrick's
night). The hall was comfortably fWled by an enthusi-
astic audience, and the items by the different per-
formers were highly appreciated. The following pro-
gramme was gone through :

— Songs, Misses J. Sweeny,
K. Cagney, M. Rodgers, and Mrs. Lynch (Timaru).
Messrs. Curran and Halpin ; Irish dances by Misses H.
Sweeney, Mulloy and Cagney ; duet (violin and piano),
Miss Cartwright and Mr. Mcßride ; recitations, Mrs.
Donovan and Messrs. Mulvihill and Moriarty. One of
the most pleasing items of the evening was the sing-

The annual concert in Wilton in honor of the pat-
ron saint of Ireland (says the

'
Bruce Herald ') never

fails to 'draw a large audience, and that given in St.
Georgia's Hall on Friday luvaning proved no exception
to the rule. '1he Milton Brass Band rendered selections
outside the hall prior to the concert. '1he committee
which had the arrangements in hand had spare-dneither
pains nor expense in providing a first-rate programme,
and the audience was enthusiastic and appreciative, en-
cores "being demanded with such frequency that the pro-
gramme was extended to aibout twice its original
length. Tlie proceedings opened with the singing of'
.National airs

' by tho school children, after wnich a
pianoforte duet was skilfully executed by convent pupils
(Misses E. Ward, E. Coleman, M. Walls, and N. Angus).
Miss Carter (Dunedin) was next heard to advantage in
the song, '

The Irish reel,' while as an encore numiber
she sang

'
Idle words.' Mr. J. B. M'Clymont's rendi-

tion of
'

Jack's the boy ' earned for him an encore.
Miss Jean D'unsmuir (Dunedin) sang

'
Angus M'Donald,'

earning a (well deserved encore, in response to which she
sweetly sang '

Imay or Imay not
' Miss Angus then

played a pianoforte solo, '
Irish airs,' after which Miss

Brady (Dunedin) sang '
Eileen Alannah,' and as an en-

core number
'The meeting of the waters.' A shamrock

song and dance by the little tots met with due appre-
ciation. Miss 11. Sweeney, A.T.C.L. (Gore) delighted
the audience with her singing of

'Rory darlin',' and
was enthusiastically encored. The first part of the pro-
gramme was brought to a close by Mr. A. Bryce, sing-
ing '

The low-backed car,' with an encore number.
After a brief interval the second portion of the pro-

gramme was proceeded with, as follows . Chorus, school
children ; pianoforte solo, Misses K. Coleman and M.
Walls , Irish jig, Mr. Ji. Powley (encored) ; song,

'
Kil-

larncy,' Miss Dimsmuir (encored) ; song, ' VanityI,' Mr.
J. B. M'Clvmont (encored1! , chorus, 'Dear little* sham-
rock,' six convent pupils ; song,

'
Avourneen,' Miss

Sweeney (encorrd) ; rcci^aticn, Mr. J. Parlane (en-
cored) ; song, '

The wearing} of the green,' Miss Rich-
mond (Dunedin) , song, 'The march of the Cameron
men,' Mr. A. Prvcc. Tho duties of accompa/nist were
discharged by Miss Scanlan, to whom a special word of
praise i,s due.

Dining an interval Ihe Very Rev. Father O'Neill
said he was extremely pleased io see such a splendid
house. He expressed his 1hanks to the performers, who
had given their services willingly ; to Messrs. Coombe
Bros, for the use of the hall, and to the members of
the Milton Brass Band for their services.
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ing of the school children in
'

The shamrock." Besides
this item the children contributed others in the shape
of clvb1 swinging and dumb-bell exercises, both of
which were much admired.

Invercargill

(From an occasional correspondent.)
On last Sunday his Lordship Bishop Yerdon ad-

ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation Jn St.
Mary's Church, Invercargill, tc a number of children
of the town and suburbs. The allotted ground-floor
and the galleries were closely filled by the parents and
friends of the largo number of candidates. The cere-
mony took pLace at 2.3U p.m. The Bishop confirmed
235 candidates^-112 males and 123 females. His Lord-
ship expressed himself as much pleased and gratified
with the careful preparationaiul the knowledge of their
lehgion shown by the young people. He exhorted them
to keep up their religious knowledge and to go on in
the gpod dispositions which now filled their minds. All
this they might\ do by avoiding bad conversations,
bad literature and dangerous company, and by cultivat-
ing with persistence a spirit of piety, thiough daily
prayer, reading good books and papers, frequenting the
sacxaments, and by that self-denial which shjauld
characterise every good Christian. An act of self-
demal which he particularly, recommended to those
confirmed that day, was the keeping of 'the pledge of
the League of the Cross. The Bishop recited the
words of the pledge and asked the children to take and
keep it. He was much gratified with the unmistakable
progress religion was making in the capital 'of South-
land. Already the Catholic congregation was the larg-
est in this flourishing! town, and the vast number, intelli-
gence, and truly Catholic domcannr of those confirmed
that day, were e\ ider.ee of what the future cf religion in
In\ercargill was going to be. On Monday afternoon
23 children were confirmed at the Bluft.

Milton
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The Late Constable Keaney, Mataura

(From an occasional correspondent.)
A very enjoyable social was given to ex-Constable

Franklin:, who had been recently retired from the ser-
vice on pension, after serving 26 years in the police
force. The social was held in Duley's Hall, which was
nicely decorated for the occasion, the tables being heav-
ily laden with the best of good things. The chair
was taken by Mr. Lynch, of Rumai, who proposed the
toast of

'
The King,' which was responded to by Mr.

Peterson. The toast of the evening was that of the
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, who were presented
with an illuminated address, the work of Master Duley,
'which is a| 'credit t/o a/ 'htoy of onl/y fiueen yea-rs of
age. Mr. Franklin was also presented with a gold
chain and pendant, which were made to order, and Mrs.
Franklin with a pearl and sapphire pendant.

In replying to the address Mr. Franklin said it was
a difficult matter to reply to the farewell message con-
tained therein, and the very kind remarks of the
chairman and other friends ; he could not express the
feelings he felt, and thanked his Ashhurst andPohangina
friends for the kindness they had always shown him,
which he could never forget.

The presentation was made by Mr. F. West. The
address to Mr. Franklin was >as follows :—: —'

On behalf of the residents of Ashhurst and Pohan-
gina, we desire to express the regret we feel at your
departure from our midst, and express a hope that
wherever you may;go you may be as highly esteemed
as you have been here. While regretting your depar-
ture from us we would express a wish that yourself,
Mrs. Franklin, and family may enjoy good health and
prosperity.'

The address was signed by sixty-seven of the prin-
cipal residents of Ashhurst and Pohangina.

On Saturday night the Ashhurst Brass Band, under
Bandmaster Curreen, played a number of selections in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, who left for their new
home at Manaia on March 15.

Wanganui

A correspondent supplies us with the following par-
ticulars of the career of the late Constable Joseph
Keaney, of Mataura, whose death, due to taking a
carbolic lotion in mistake for medicine, was briefly re-
ported " tim last week's issue of the

'
N.Z. Tablet

'
:—

News of the sad event was received vith feelings of
the keenest 'sorrow throughout the "various parts ofSouthland, where deceased was well ki&wn and highly
respected. The late? Mr. Keaney was the eldest son of
the late Hugh Keaney, of Drums-ham bo, County Leit-
rim, and was 48 years of age. He arrived in the
Colony in 1878, and soon after proceeded to Grey-
ni'ou.t'h, which was the first scene of his labors, and
from thence to Christchurch. Joining the police force
25 years ago, he was stationed at first in Invercargill,
then in Orepuki, and finally in Mataura, where he was
for the past 15 years. He was highly esteemedby all
who knew him, and his many kind acts will 'be long
remembered by the people of Southland. He was a
practical Catholic, ,and was always foremost in works
of religion or charity. He was an ardent supporter of
the

'
N.Z. Tabllet,' and none of Ireland's exiled sons

loved the land of their birth dearer than he. Tele-
gnams of oondloJ[K|nco i werq! received ihy his sorrowing
wife and family from all parts of the Colony. The
funeral was largely attended, mourners being present
from all parts of Southland, Dunedin, and Wellington.
Members of the local lodge of Oddfellows carried the
coflin to .the railway station, and Inspector Mitchell
with 27 men in 'uniform met the remains at Invercar-
gill, when six of the men acted as pall-bearers. Rev.

Father* O'Donnell, of Gore, officiated at the graveside.
The deceased leaves a widow and five children to mourn
the loss of an affectionate husband .and kind father. He
is also1 survhed by two brothers and two sisters— Mr.
P. Koaney, Rotorua, and Sergeant J. Keaney, Ros-
coin>mon, Ireland, and Mrs. J. and Miss E.
Keaney, Wellington.— R.I.P.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The annual concert in connection with St. Patrick's

Day was held in the Opera House on March 16. There
was a very large attendance, and the concert was quite
up to the usual standard. Miss Pinches sang 'Sweet
Asthore

'
with much taste and expression. Another

excellent item was Miss Kiely's
'
Dear Land,' for which

she was recalled Madame Morley sang '
Kathleen

Mavourncen
'

and had to submit to an encore. Mr. A.
C. Lennard contributed ' The dear little shamrock

'
m

his usually finished style, and in response to a demand
for more repeated the last verse. ' Believe me

'
was

nicely sung by Mr. McGonagle, who as an encore num-
ber contributed

'
The city of sighs and tears,' and Mr.

Harris Trigger sang
'

Come back to Erin.' In the
instrumental part of the entertainment, a violin solo
was given by Father McDonald, whose artistic playing
Avas greatly enjoyed. A violin solo, '

Killarney,' was
also played by Mr. Gilby, and Mr. R. Baldrcy scored a
well merited encore for his banjo solo. St. Mary's
choir contributed three choruses. The Irish jig was
spiritedly danced by three boys'of the Marist Brothers'
School, to the accompaniment of the bagpipes, and the
comic element was supplied by Mr. Groombridge, who
scored an encore for his contribution

'
Trifling occur-

rences.' Last on the programme, but not least, was
Mx. Harris Trigger's performance of feats of strength.
Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. O'Hara played the.accompaniments
in their usually artistic style, and'a very enjoyable even-
ing's entertainment was brought to a close with

'
God

Save the King.1

Palmerston North

(From our owb correspondent.)
March 18.

St. Patrick's Day passed off very quietly in Pal-
merston, numbers attending at Holy Mass at 9 o'clock
in St. Patrick's Church. The usual St. Patrick's Day
sports were held at Raumai and at Awahuri, and were
largely attended.

We are about to lose the services of Bro. Stephen
John Barry, V.P. of the Hibernian Society, and dele-
gate to the Friendly Societies' Council, who has been
promoted by the Railway Department to New Ply-
mouth. Bro. Barry was the recipient of a silver match-
box at the last meeting of the Friendly Societies'
Council on severing his connection with that 'body.
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Ashhurst
At a general meeting of the men of the parish,held,

in the ZealancUaHallon Friday last, the Rev. Father
Costello in the chair, the following were elected as a
parish) icommarLUee : Messrs. U. A. Lougihnan, M. Ken-
nedy, W. Devine, H. Aisher, P. Garrity, M. Hodgins,
P. J. Redwood, W. Scanlon, E. Higgins, L. Hanlon,
Jj. Hurley, 'J|. McLean, A. Rickard, W. 'Bro.phy, -*M.
Power, Hy. Butler, M. Hickey, A. McKewan, W. Ryan,
V. A. Dallow, R. Mulnooney. At the close of the
meeting the rev. chairman made a few remarks as re-
grads the financial position of the parish, and thanked
all for their attendance and the interest they hadevin-
ced in parish affainsi, and for electing such a splendid
bodyi of men to assist him in the financial part 'of the
wotk of the mission. He said he 'had q.uite enough to
do to look after their spiritual wants in such a large
and fa,st-growing parish, and that in taking their own
aftairs into their own hands the various debts and lia-
bilities of the mission would soon be a thing of the
past. At a meeting of the newly elected committee
Mr. C. A. Loughnan was unanimously appointed chair-
man, with Mr. M. Kennedy and Mr. W. Devine as secre-
tary and treasurer respectively. The following sub-
committees were set up :— Finance

—
Messrs. R. Mulroo-

ney, F. Aisher, N. Hanlon, M. Hodgins, P. Garrity, and
J. Hurley; hall/— 'Messrs. F. Ais'her (chairman), W.
Scanlon, W. Devine, A. Rickard, and M. Hickey.

20
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The concert and sports at Kaikoura in connection
with St. Patrick's Day were very successful.

Misses M>ary and Teresa Rasmussen, pupils of the
Sisters of Mercy at Reefton, have been successful in
obtaining a partial pass in Class D. examination for
teachers, and this without any training in
the practical part of the teachers' work. This is
quite an exceptional result for schoolgirls. They and
their teachers are to be complimented on the brilliant
success they have achieved.,

The Railway authorities notify that excursion tick-
ets in connection with the Easter holidays willbe
issued on the llurunui-Blufr section from April 10 to
April 16, and available for return up to May 15.

Particulars of the Steward' Settlement, Worth
Otago, will be found in our advertising columns. The
settlement has an area of 21,345 acres, and is sub-
divided into 42 farms and 5 small grazing runs.

Messrs. Jolinstone and Haslett, chemists and opti-
cians, Manse/ street, Dunedin, call attention to their
special medical preparations for headabhe, indigestion,
and for the hair. These preparations |have been tried
by hundreds, who speak very highly of ithem....
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Jr AmK\ Ifun 0 on
House, Letni, Estate & Financial Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St-, Wellington.

BUYERS AND FELLERS OF CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATEB of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Abeentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Invited from pernona wishing to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUiitsdFire andMarine Insurance Co Ltd

Household Medicines of Sterling Worth
TUSSI'CURA for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis.
WITCH'S OIL for Rheumatism, Sciatica, alldeep-seated

and muscular pains.
TAMER JUICE for Constipation, Indigestion, Liver and

Kidney Ailments.
MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER gives wonderful

relief in old and chronic cases. 2s 6d.
Sold by all storekeepers and chemists throughout the

Colony.

AUTUMN AND WINTER, 1906.
The whole of our Departments are now replete with all the Latest Novelties for the present Season.

OUR values inDrapery, as in eveiything else, are not to be equalled. We import direct from theManufacturers ;
we pay prompt cash in London for allour importations ; we secure every advantage that is to be secured ia Dis-

counts, freights, etc.;and when the goods reach Dunedin our Volume of Trade enables us torest satisfied with a
fraction of theprofit that is indispensiVe to the ordinary Retailer. Our goods are of the best quality. They stand the
test of time,and make lasting customers for us by their thorough reliability and genuine va,lne. Our selection is the best,
most comprehensive,and most varied, and contains nothing but the newest, nicest,and most up-to-date goods. Our
splendidly assorted stocks justify us inassuring our numerous customers that we have the correct goods at the correct
price. Our spacious, perfectly-lighted Depaitments provide every facility for inspection, while we offer the great
advantage of direct personal shopping, that the article you are purchasing can be handled, examined, and seen
exactly as it is.

GASH ElVIPQpfV!^^
For Highest Qualities, for Lowest Prices, for Pest Values,

and for most satisfactory filling of all orders—
Xj^:r<3-:b or simi^XjXj.

Ihe kind that never wear out and do not fade
—

EFftE B| IJT^"^P^HllHl^
~

ie^ ■'as'"' more khan a lifetime. Real \\ o:ks of Art,
B O%Jt m ■ a showing you jnst as you are at your best to-day.

The Cameia does not lie, and a picture taken nowAT
by l^aliai! will be an historical record, a family

MAHAN'S STUDIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timaru. "MAN'S STUDIOS.

pffi A| GOALBROOKOALE COAL is now ao well knownthat itiasJlrfliL uiiueoes«arv to remind Hon^ehoHprs of ha
many excellent qualities. Trials have shown

that fr.^m1ton of Newcastle Coal 1|sacka of afhes are made;th-it
from1 tonof Ccalbrookdale lees thau a qnarter of a sack of ashes
are obtained. The price at which this Fimoni Fuel can now be
obtained compels the admission thac ie id the Most Economical Coal
in the Market.

Unecreened Coal
-

3°/- per ton \Delivered within the
Screened floal ■ 35/- „ J City Boundary.

Sold by all CoalMerchants.
WESTPORT GOAL CO.,

Depot:({attray Street. Limited.

W, a. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

DXJNEDIN >3^Dnnfiuin Pawn Office. c^rFL2C/^jX3clY«>^
Money to lend in Jm\ \ /ik\Large or Small Sums fit J tj

Note Addbbps: AJJJ^. fj=%.. J5, George Street. xjjjp/
(For 15 yearsManager for thelate Mr.A. Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MaKJ^B,
Money Advancedon all Descriptionsof Pledgesat the Lowest

Bates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,andall kinds of Jewelltry
keptinFirst-olaes Fire-proof Safes.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £ll yOOQ,OOOy00Q,000
PAID UP ASSS3 RESERVES (Tacluding Undivided Profits) ... £6©1,519

Net for ISQ4 ... ... £^55,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and lihemlirv

OTAGO BRANCH :Corner of Rattray andCrawfordStreets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager

I Bit SI H Better than Drufti. j

IfoBad After Effects.

Painters, Paperhan.gers,an,d House Decorators,
CHURCH ST., TIMARO (Cloee t-GEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to iaform the inhabitants of Timaru and Purroundinp
Distrinta that t^ey are preparrd to execute coumipsions

entrusted to them at theLowest Possible Priors
«3- TRIAL EOHCtTED. DONN BROTHERS.

Ward and Go.'s unrivalled

ALES _&_jTOU_T
Superior to English, and at less cost.

A Woman's Worries Ended
Mrs. Jansen, of Auckland, in writing to the pro-

prietor of DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE, says :Dur-
ing the past 5 or 6 years Ihave been a terrible sufferer
from indigestlion and liver ailments, having tried several
doctors ,and various patent medicines to no effect. I
was commencing to despair when a friend advised me to
try DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE, whichI did, and
after taking the Juice for a few days Ifound my health
greatly improved, and to-day while writing you Iam
enjoying perfect health, which is entirely through the
wonderful curative effects of TAMER JUICE. All
those suffering from Indigestion, Liver and Kidney com-
plaints take Tamer Juice.

A*D " Suctioq 3J Gas Producer.
fe^^^^^^^^P 5 HORSE POWER FOR *j PENNY PKR HOUR

"
3S ĴL-^^^" "~ Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

NEWjgEALANDI best house.
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cheon gong.
'
But how dull and unfeeling she looks !'1Itold you these people have no capacity for feel-

ing,' the young; man triumphantly reminded her.
'I

suppose it's,a blessing.'
His companion nodded with a backward look at the

yomng Slav. She was standing by the railing at the
spot where her baby had been lowered to the waves.
Her childish eyes, hard and strained, had watched the
sudden opening of the waters as the coffin touched them
and had followed the rift to a ripple and the ripple un-til the broad trail of the ship had swallowed it. There
her gaze wandered helplessly. Her baby was lost. The
ship was plunging taster and faster away, leaving it be-hind, leaving lit. all alone, so little and so cold, in. the
wide and cruel sea.

Her foot was already on the second railing, her
hands a pivot for the downward spring, when some one
pulled her hack. She turned furiously, but her desperate
eyes fell before Mrs. Whiton's compassionate reproach,
and she submitted drearily to be led away from the
sight of her despoiler.

Dinner was ovei before Mrs. Whiton rejoined her hus-
band. Her eyes were,still wet and pitiful.

1Oh, John, that child ' ' she cried, with abreak inher voice.
'
I can't bear to leave her. She can't

understand hex miseiry. She feels that no one else, in
this world or another, wants her baby, and that they
ha\e taken it away from her only because she is alone
and helpless, because she has no weapons against them
1 know '—she caught her breath— 1because even I felt
so when my baby was taken from me.'

He noted the use of the past tense, and was glad.'
You see,' she went on, 'it isn't the loss of the

baby alone, though hea\en knows that is enough ! She
is afraid to face her husband. From what lam able
to (gftther, she was going out to him with the child. It
had not come when he left, and she waited to follow
when her httlpone wan born. She started too soon,
befoie J>t was able to bear the journey, and now part ofher dumb) misery is lemorse. 'She feels in some dim
but acute way that if she had waited it might haveli\cd, that its death is to be laid at the door of her
haste to get to him. He told her to come with the
baby.x hml now that she must meet him without it I
bielilcvo she thinks she has lost her right to come at
all. Iknow that she is mortally afraid.'

Mr. Whiton fiowned his perplexity.
'

But how do
you know >. I thought nobody could understand her.'' Ah, mothers don't need words,' she answered. 'They
carry an liiterpieter in their hearts.'

He) '.looked at her with the humility he always felt
before the mjstery of her -intuitions.

'
You must have

been a j^reat help to her,' he commented,! receding to
surer ground.'

She has been a 'great help to me! Why, John
'—

she turned to him with a quick impulse of contntian—
1Ihad forgotten that there was another sorrow in the
world. It seemed to me that no one could suffer as Ihad suffered, could lose what IJost. And now to find
this stolid child in a trouble so much greater fh'anmme— Oh, I—'

She broke off with a sob. Her husband strokedherhand tcndeilyjas it lay on his arm. 'If she makes you
reproach yourself Ican't agree that she's helped (you,'
he said.' Well, you never reproached me ! Why didn't you,
John 9 During all these months when Ihaven't given a.
breath or a thought to anything else in the world— Why
didn't you reproach me? '

He met her question bravely. '
Why should Ire-

proach you '' ' he asked. '
Because you had to bear

all the brunt of a sorrow as much mine as yours 9 I
only reproach myself thaitj Icould not share it more.'

She leaned over and pressed her cheek against his
sleeve.

'
Poor old John*'

'
she murmured, and they

weie both silent in the understanding that follows a
long estrangement.'

That's why you mustn't let that poor girl be afraidof her husband,' he resumed, after a pause. 'It can't
mean as much to him as it means to her. It is al-
ways the mother's loss.''

I've tried to make her understand that, but she
only shivers miserably and shakes her head. She flays
herself with the thought of his grief. It is terrible to
her that he has not even seen it, that now he cannever
4see it. Well, at any rate, he shan't abuse her,' she ex-
claimed,,"with sudden .energy. '

I'm going to land with
her.'' Oh, Isay, Helen !' he protested. "Isn't that
carrying i/t a| Jitttletfoo far ?

'
i

She looked at him with eyes in which pity had taken
the place of indifference.

'
Ithink she wants me to,'

she pleaded, 'alnd you must help me to manage it. I
must see her through now.'

THE INTERPRETER.
(Concluded from last week.)

The third officer was a young man and he was afraid.
He oegan -to explain to the young mother why shemust
give up the body ot her child, speaking at hrst gently,
even tenderly, and then, exasperated by the total lack
of comprehension in the sullen eyes, laising his voice
to threaten and command. She stared irom his face to
the bank of gaping faces behind him, and beyond them
to the ominous sea. She saw hostility everywhere, in
the strange and heavy faces, in the hunger of the black
waters, and clasped her cold baby tighter, trying to
warm it, singing to wake it. She understood nothing
except that they wanted to take it away from her and
give it to the cruel gulfs that cried out for it.

The olFiccr's hands, taiung advantage of her abstrac-tion, were already rending her shawl. She wrenched
herself free fiom his lilchmg lingers, and then, defying
them all, she slowly unwound the crimson shrouding and
uncovered her dead for them to see. She held it out in
front of her as a defence, the pinched and purpling
little lace knotted, 'in a hnal contortion ofipain, the
small body stifl and stark m her extended arms.

Murmuring, the crowd fell back a pace. The officer
turned away in instinctive repulsion. The stricken mo-
ther had entrenched herself behind a barrier of death
that neither he nor any, of the others dared 'to pass.
They vveie all bound by a spell of horror, and for 'a
time no sound broke the sobbing of the sea.

Suddenly Mrs. Whiton pushed her way through the
throng.' Lea\e her to me,' she commanded the dazed officer,'

and send these people away.' She spoke so imperious-
ly that Ihe young man turned at once to obey her.
Then she stepped forward and faced the girl over the
outstietched body of the dead child.

As she looked at the little form, so ghastly and so
pitiful, all the agony of her own desolated motherhood
surged from her Heart into her eyes. She liftedher face
to meet) the hard and suspicious gaze of the other mo-ther, and for a few seconds they legarded each other
steadil) , each disco\ eiing in strange c)es a loneliness
like unto hoi own. The sullen child- face gradually soft-
ened, and when the older -woman opened her aims, with
an abandon that expressed all their emptiness, the other
placed her dc,\d baby within them with a perfect trust.

Mrs Whiton did noi shrink from the touch of the
alien dead She took the little body gently from the
gnl's still clasp, smoothing) down the crumpled clothing
and trying to stroke the tiny face into lines of peace.
She forgot that it was the corpse of an exile's child.
She foigot the steerage deck and the peering faces,, and
spoke aloud the lo\e words that had been stifled on her
lips too soon. She foigot e\en the girl at her s-ide un-
til slui felt awkwaid fingers caressing her clack gown
and looked into eyes that ga\e her back a mute btit
compassionate understanding. And she only remembered
then that they were two mothers, bereft together.

An hour later, when Mr. Whiton went seeking his
v.ife, ha found her in a sheltered corner of the steerage
deck, one arm around a ycllow-haned Slav, the other
pillowing the stark ioim of a dead baby. The girl was
staring out with dry eyes upon the sea, and the woman
was shedding the Hist tears she had shed since her own
berea\ ement. *

The baby was buried next morning Despite all
Mr. Whiton's arguments and his wile's entreaties, even
in the sight of the mother's dumb despair, the captain
had resolutely refused to carry the tiny corpse to pori.' Why, my dear sir,' he vsaid tto Mr. Whiton,. ''these
steerage babies die at every crossing. If Icreated a
precedent,in favor of this one, my ship would become a
morgue for dead infants.'

So the barren burial service of the seaproceeded. A
number of passengers from the first and second cabin
gathered to vvitness it, and a curious crowd from the
steerage filled out the silent circle that su/rro'iinded the«
little coffin. The mother's scarlet shawl fluttered in-
congruously igainst its blackness.

There was no lingering over the perfunctory cere-
mony. The third officer said a brief prayer, a few
lines of a hymn were chanted raucously by threeor four
sailors, and the tiny deal box was lifted in silence. It
swung for a moment on its ropes, scraped against the
deck railing, and splashed into the waiting sea.' The mother seems very young,' sighed Miss Stan-
ley to Mr. Eddington as they turned to answer the lun-
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Mrs. Whiton crossed over to the girl and led her
away to where she could look out upon the wide sweep
of the sea. 'I am going home "to my baby's grave,'
she whispered. ' You, poor child, haven't evenagrave.'

When .they left the exiles to each other the wilewas
again rub*>ing her wet cheek against her husband's shoul-
der. He was trying to comfort her, repeating overand
over again the English words he had evolved to account
for his resignation to a Providence that had sparedhim
another mouth to feed.' Work— iss— bad.'

His simple satisfaction in this practical comfort
changed to dismay as the girl broke away from him and
ran breathlessly after her friends. She clutched at Mrs.
Whiton's arm, stroking her black dress with a motionof
passionate tenderness >and appeal. The elder woman
stooped and kissed her, tout shook her 'head in answer to
the prayer in the pitiful eyes, and gently led her back
to her husband.

Mr. Whiton watched the little pantomime in per-
plexity. Ins wife smiled into his puzzled face as she
rejoined him.

1 Sho knows Iunderstand,' she explained simply.'
But he is her husband and he speaks her tongue.'

She looked at him with'the large maternity inwhich
her ov.n loss was henceforth to be merged.'

But lam a mother,' she said.
— '

Donahoe's Maga-
"7inn

'

The Catholic World

It was easier for Mr. Whiton to overcome his own
unwillingness than to prevail against official reluctance,
but his persistence so triumphed over precedent that on
the day the first landing was made he and his wife
joined the bewildered immigrants in their jostling pro-
gress down the gangplank. They were met by many
curious glances and compelled to explanationsat every
turn during the tedious delay caused by thepreliminary
investigations of the immigration officers.

'
I'll never

say again that the United States is careless about let-
ting the alien in,' Mr. Whiton remarked, by way of.
drawing; attention to the silence of his endurance. His
wife smiled absent-mindedly. She was tense with the
excitement of the girl beside her, whose hot hand clas-
ped hers convulsively until a movement in the front
ranks of the new arrivals signified that they were at
last to be permitted to see their friends. Then she
strained forward and dropped her friend's hold with a
cry as she caught sight of the blonde young giant who
was making straight toward her.

Her dull face was suddenly bright with joy as she
ran forth to (meet him. She rubbed her cheek against
his shoulder, and then drew back to look him up and
down, her eyes shining with the pride of his height and
bis girth and the ruddy fairness of him. He greeted
her with a rough and shame-faced gladness, quickly dis-
guised. There was no other demonstration between
them, but the girl's dumbness fell away from her and
she began to chatter eagerly, breathlessly, as if there
were not years enough to make up for the months of
silence.

Mr. Whiton watched the transformation with aston-
ishment.

'
Hush !

' whispered his wife vaguely, as he
was about to speak. Don't interrupt them !

'
And in ia moment, even as she chattered in the first

joy of reunion, the girl remembered. The old mask of
misery closed over the brightness of her face as she
drew back with a piteousshrinking, casting one aflrighted
look behind her to where through an opening in the dis-
tance there was ai glimpse of the sea whose cruelty she
had briefly forgotten. 'She fell silent as suddenly as she
had burst into speech.

The young man seemed to be questioning her, and
for answer, bringing her hunted look back to his, she
only opened wide her arms, as if to ask his pity on
their emptiness. Still he did not understand, and she
groped about for words to enlighten him. One by one
she found them, bringing them forth painfully and slow-
ly, each syllable afraid to follow the other ami each
afraid to break ofi intof silence that held their judg-
ment.

Mrs. Whiton loaned forward and watched narrowly
thd husband's face. She saw bewilderment gradually
give way to a dull comprehension. For a moment there
was the boy's disappointment when some anticipated
pleasure is denied him at the moment of realisation.
But almost before the shadow had time to settle it was
superseded by an expression that could be interpreted
only as relief. He patted his wife's shoulder kindly,
concerned at the vehemence of her grief without being
able to fathom it, but it was plain that her t idings
somehow relieved him. _

Mr, Whiton sighed, and the young mother, ci." " 'c in-
explicably it 'seemed to Mr. "\Miiton, broke into a passion
of dry and wrenching sobs. He was hurrying forward,
l.ut l.is wile grasped his arm.

'Oh c<> r.e away ' ' she cried.
'
Don't \'ou sec s^e'd

rather he killed her than take it like that*"? Come
away.'

The ruin looked down at her in bewilderment-. He
opci;l 1-is li) s to speak and kept them ;>arled in s'ltei
inability to frame a question, as he meekly turned to
follow her impulsive movement of flight. But even as
they turned the big Slav strode forward and blocked
their way. He addressed the lady, so slowly that his
words had the effect of sullenness.'

She—
say

—
you

— know,' pointing over his shoulder at
his weeping wife-. '' Her— babe— dey 't'row

—
to de sea

—
an' you— unly you

—
cry.'

The perspiration started to his forehead in the eflort
to make himself 'understood, 'lie finished with a sen-
tence in his own tongue that was evidently meant,
from the bow that went with it, to be an expression of
thanks.

Mrs. Whiton's eyes were stung with a rush of salt
tears.

'Oh, be good to her !
'

she cried. 'Be good to
her ! Aren't you isorry, too, for your poor little 'baby
lost in the sea ?

'
"Me ?

'
Ho looked at her tears and from her to the

heaving figure in the red shawl that had crept up be-
hind him. Then he turned to Mr. Whiton with an air
of deprecating fellowship. When he spoke it was in-
stinctively to the man.' Work— iss— bad,' he explained.
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TheLargest Equerry in NewZealand

J^INK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

OHRIBTOHUBUH.
W. HAYWARD (k Co. - PaOPKIBTORB.

We can fmpply every reasonable enquiry

OYCLERY.
—

The latent convenience of the age Bicycles Sioreo in
Patent Sfall. 3d per d>»y,

ZEALANDIA BUTCHERY «:^ &Co."
TIMARU.

"^^
# Messrs. T. McWEIRTER & SOKS,

PROPRIETORS,
A BE determined to maintain the prestige of thin well*-^*- known and long-established business by supplying only

the verychoicest of Prime Meats andSmall Goods.
Families, Hotels and Shipping1 waited upon for order*
Country Orders promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 96

m VISIT the ip| |d^ for Correct
f*^^^ '** mJmmm%JF* Styles in..
1111 W- Ladies', Gents' & Juvenile Fashions for all occasions.
fejp»i?g^ Drapers, Milliners, Outfitters, and

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

SALE! SALEI SALE! SALE!

0 jjjDUH^jMT m W*'* J"~

wßiiT^r"
*

and Crockery Merchants« WE ARE OFFERING RRCAT RPniIPTIf&MQ " CKOCKERY AWD «
mt unCAI nCUUuIIUIIO household ironmongery

DINNER SETS. WRINGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARE
CHINA TEA SETS. MANGLES. OBTJRTB. FANCY CHINA

'

A VASEtf. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. lUMBLEHS.
'

OU All at Greatly ReducedPrices.
"

rr Now is the time of Cheap Sales,and we do not mean to be behind the times. >■
|\| Giveus acall or write to ua for quotations. Couatry correspondencepromptly attended to. |f

LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd, 19 Rattray St., Dunedin.
PP~ ADVfCE TO BUYERS. -«

For tl^e Best Value and Largest Selection of every description of HouseholdFurniture,Bedding, Bedsteads, Carpets, Cork Linoleums, Inlaid Tile Lino-leums, Curtains, and House Furnishings,

THE DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS, AND COMPLETE FURNISHERS Tpw 1"
«o® cc © PRINCES STREET AND OCTAGON JLJTIHGOIIII

An inspection of their enormous stocks is an
education in furnishing; 1JUCsE. TrfiE LEMD

GREGG SHOS{TH/VND RECORDS FOR 1905.
308 Words a Minuto— RavmondKellev,Chicago,America.
190 Words aMinute— C Hammond,16 years of age,at Christchurch

ANow ZealandRecord for one soyoung.
150 Words a MittUto— A. Burns. Ohristchu»-ch. Lost his rightarm 1900.

Thiß is a Record fora writer with only theLeftArm.
GREGG SHORTHAND— the Universal system of America,— is recog-

nised by the N.Z Government. Kocogni«cd by leading authorities as the
Easiest System in the World After Threemonths' Rtudv students have
■written100 Words aminute. Fspccially adapted for INSTRUCTIONby
TOST in 18 lessons. Write for particulars.

J. WYN IRWI^, N.Z. Representative,
229 Kilmoro StreetW., Christchurch

j^- USB ONLY

RoyalWorcestershire Sauce
Purity andQuality UußurpAssed. Oace Used AlwaysUsed.

A.McNAUGIITON & CO. Manufacturers,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

(CLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN & WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Rooms, all refurnished and renovated. Three
minutes walk fiom wharf and train. Good Accommodation for
Country Bettlerß and the Travelling Public. Tariff, 30/- per week
or 6/- per day.

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.
Telephone, 290. Telephone, 290.
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THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDiN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladif-s' and Gems' Ridirg FTauks, Singe and
Doublfl Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles UN HIRK at reason* It- rate*.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
MAOLAGOAN ST. Dt/NEDIN

JOHN COLLINS (late of the Al Hotel
PeliohetBay), Pboprietob.

Having leased the abovecentrally situated
Hotel,the proprietoris now prepared to effer
First-Class Accnmmodation to the general
public. The building bss undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ctiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tourists, Travellers,andBoardfr* will find
»11 the comforts of a home. Suiteß of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold aDcbnower Bathe.
A SPECIAL j'EATURE—IB. Luncheon

from12 to 2 oclock.
The Very Bestof Wines, Ales,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderatb.
Accommodation for over 100 guestß.

One of A'cookV Milliard Tablf-s.
JOHN COLLINS

- Ptjophibtok.

HUGH (i OUR LE V
desires to inform the public he stil^

ooutinues the UndertakingBusinesH as for.
naerly at the Bstabliahjaent, corner Clark
a Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tow« or lonatry.
with rtromntne«s and fonnoncy.

a. H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.
Late Cutter for McOombie Bros., London

Diploma Catting Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Speciality,

Moderate Prices.
Note Address: QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

Qity Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(Near Recce's, Ironmongers).

THIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
JJ Permanent Boarders and the Travel-
lingPublic. Hot,cold, and shower baths.

Close to Railway Station and General
Post Oflßoe. Trams pass door. Luncheon
rrom noon to2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
feceiveprompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMBS nOWEY, Proprietor.To amsaiunioas It lnoludot & @^g»
of that dftlioioui beYerag*

"" KUKOS M TEA
ThUTea nan bt "btained from tfco
Uading Qpooera and Storskoftpara
throughout Otago and Southland,
and io, without doubt, th« VERT
BEST. It U fut up in foua>
qualltfei, paokid lm lib. and ilb,
paoktts, and 51b. and 101b. tlna.

IN

In Everj Washing Tib

Extract of Soap

Makes Dirty Clothes
Like New.

nEOE&E DYER & CO.,

14 GREAT KING STREET
(Opp.Taieri and Peninsula Butter Factory)

dunedin;

LicensedPlumbers & EraineTS.
lAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowlino Stbbet, Dun

WORTH ISLAND.

HOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 yearn;

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HUTKL, Wellington, Country District—
14 years' leape.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£72 weekly.

HOTEL, Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhds
beer monthly. Price £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL - Freehold. Lease
expires March Ist. Price £5500.

HOTEL. Palmerston North
—

Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flax mills m ueighbt»hoorl.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Hush
—

Improving
district.HOTEL,' Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to

DWAN BROS., Flotel Brokers,
| WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

W//MWWA WE ARE MANUFACTURERS

: jl«§ BETTER -CLASS CLOTHING
HHB=For MEN, YOUTHS and BOYS.

_
/////// fffgffrj |y//////

Each season we endeavour to make oar goods not only attractive in style,
but, as regards the workmanship of e*ich garment, thoroughly reliable....

QUALIT HIGH, e^XKeX* PBBCES Sa§ODERATE.

The Cash Grocery Store
CORNER

Chnrch and Sophia Streets.
TIMARU.

ALL GOODS STOCKED are of the
Best Quality, and the prices are made

tv suit the times.

Highest Price Given for Farm Produce.

Give us a trial, and we feel sure you will
be satisfied.

TelephoneNo. 22. SHANKS & CO
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Misplaced Generosity

llt requires a vast deal of courage and charity to
be philanthropic,' lemarked Sir Thomas Lipton, apropos
of Andicw Carnegie's giving. '

Iremember whenIwas
just stalling in business. Iwas very poor and 'mak-
ing e^eiy sacrifice to enlarge my little shop. My only
assistant was a iboy of fourteen, faithful and willing and
honest One day 1heard him complaining, and with
justiff, that his clothes were so shabby that he was
ashamed to go to chapel.

1 "
There's no chance of my getting a new suit this

year,' he told me. '" Dad's out. of work, and it takes
all of my wages to pay the rent."'

I thought the matter over, and then took a sove-
lcign from my carefully-hoarded savings and bought'the
boy a stout, warm suit of blue cloth. He was so "grate-
ful that Ifelt repaid for my sacrifice. But the next
day he didn't come to work. Imet his mother on the
street and asked her the reason.' "' Why, Mr. Lipton," she said, curtesying, "

Jim-
ipie looks so respectable, thanks to you, sir, that I
thought Iwould send him around town to-day to see
it he couldn't get a better job."

'

27

The ' following resolution was proposed by the
I\cv. D Lawton (Kilmore) at the meeting in Mel-
bourne in connection with the celebration of St. Pat-
rick's Day :— '

That this meeting of Irishmen and
friends of Ireland, assembled on Ireland's NationalFestnal, do hereby proclaim their unswerving fidelity
to the cause of Home Rule, and their confidence in
the Irish National Party, under the leadership <of Mr.
John Redmond, and assert their belief that the Old
Land can never enjoy to the full the blessings of en-
lightenment St. Patrick brought to Ireland while de-
prived of the right of self-government on the lines ex-
isting in Australia, Canada, and other parts of the
British Empire.'

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
Pat»l»ai»a Point In White and Colnrß.Mixed Ready forUdl ICMdIdillIInside and Ou'side Use. WT-OARRARA
retain* irs Gloss and Lnptre for at 1-ast five yearn,and will look
hotter in eight yparp than lead and oil paints doin two. IWUSR
C VRRARA, the fi-st coot nf which ia no greater than lead andoil
paints,and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 per centA hgantifully-illuHtratedbooklet, entitled 'How toPaintaHouseChtflpV will be forwarded free on application.

K. RAMSAY AND CO.,19 Vogel Street, Dunedia.

"RTT.ATTT Mr C\Cl DRAPERS,CHRISTCHURCHL respectfully requestyourX3.EJX&..LX3. OO \J\J. Mpport ant kttdrecomnmd*tlo».
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TITT1 \T? TVfT? t *o*grotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESBENCB, whatever shall Idot Call atAJJJJjcLXX IyAJDJ 1 the newest Store yea paw. They all Keep It.

Special Medical Preparations

Htadhohes aremost disturbing things,and yet manypeople allow them-
selvesto suffer whena remedy iB at nand. To free yourself try. "

Johnstone's Headache and Neuralgia Powders,
an inetaot care for all headaches, wnether due to Biliousness, Nervous-
ness, or Hysteria. Posted, lß<

lE^OIES, INT-iaBSTIOIT.
No cureapproaches!»yrup of Sacred Bark for Stomaoh tnd Liver Com-
plaints. Itfrees the system of impurities, tonesup the digestive organs,
and makes eating apleasure. Post fXPe, Is 6d»

FOR TIEsCIS HAIB....
Neglect of the hair conduce* io greyne^s and baMnesa, b)it the frequent
nee of Rosemary and Cantharadine Hair Restorer not only
cleanses the hair but by its stimulating nutritive qualities oauses a
vigorous growthand even restores grey hair to itsnatural colour.

Johnstone & lla'lctt mm chemists & opticians,UUipiOIUIIC (X lIadlCU- Manse Street, DUfIEDIN.
(Licentiates of thePharmaceuticalSociety of Ireland).

Grain 1 GrainIGrainI Chaff! PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, YOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
XJL many Clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services
for the disposalof their Grain here, or for shipment of same toother markets, making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Spaoial Facilities for Storage, 40.-We would remind Producers that we provide
speoial facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposal of allkinds of farm produce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
adapted for the etorage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railway by private siding. Produce consigned to us is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again, carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auction Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years agn, and which haveproved" bo beneficial to
vendors; and owing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade, and our
large andextending connection, we are in constant touch with all theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers, and produce dealers, and are thusenabled to diepose of consignments
to the very bt-st advantage, and with the least possible delay.

Account Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, &o — Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Sacks,
all sizes, and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, and all farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the beet terms.

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storage and unequalled
Show ho m Accommodation. No delays in offering. Expprt Valuers and Stiff The
best Service. The Lowest Scale of Charge". The Highest Prices, and Prompt Returns.

Sample Bags, Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

Tvt-r-r/~k-fr-« 4"i j"vtt Is the Foundation of Industrialinvention Wealth

An Invention skilfully and scientifically Patented is
more than half sold

We procure PATENTS and Tra<3e Marks in any country of the
world which has a Patent Law.

We will advise you, without oharg-e, whether yonr Invention ie
probably patentable.

We Bhail be glad to send our Booklet on all Patent Matters and
including Illustrations of nearly 400 mechanical movements
free onapplication.

BALDWIN & RAYWARD
GREY STREET, WELLINGTON.

Auckland, Christchuroh, Dunedin, Inveroargill.

A HIGH AUTHOEITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa. I
The New Ztaland Medical Journal says
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage itoanbe confidently recommended
Beautifully cool, olear and effervescing, the
oaate clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
Mtnngenoy toremindone thatthereareheal-
ingvirtues ac well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
booome popularamongst all who oanafford

, the veryslight coat entailed."
We supply the Dunedin and Wellington

Hospitals,theUnion Corr'pany'B entiro fleet,
mio. Bellamy's without PureMineral Water.
Spttoially-made SodaWater forInvalids. For
Permit tovisit SpringsapplyDunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO.
Office:Ttunedin.

.Branson's Motel
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel,which is centrally situated at
the oorner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatly enlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themoatample security against fire

Tariff
—

5/-per day,25/- per week.
Permanent Boarders by arraaDtreuienr.

Flagstaff Sanatorium.
riIHTS Open-air Treatment of Consumption
JL has be^-n carried on very successfolly

at Flagstaff Sanatorium for 6£ years. Early
cases generally recover in two or three
months, with considerable gain in weight.
The situation is romantio and mountainous,
the air is always pure and bracing. The
locality has proved to be suitable for the
treatment. For particularsaddress-

—
THE MEDICAL OFFICER,

Flagstaff Sanatorium, near Durjedin.

GRIDIRON HOT L L
Pbinokb Stbeet South,

DUNEDIN.
This popular and oentrally-situated Hote

baa been renovatedfrom floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
moat up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will findall thecom-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families Charges strictly moderate.

A Speoial Feature— ls LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
of Wines Ales, and Hpirits supplied

A NightPorter in attendance.
Accommodation for over 100 guests.

JAB CALDWBLL, Proprietor.
* ij te of Wedderburn and Hough Rid?* )

I>lRIRI NATURAL MINK! \!* WATER.
FOH RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At hII Clubs, the Leading Hotels

and oaboard the TJ.b.B.Co.'s
Steamers.

PTTRIRT NATURAL MINERAL W VTFIR

J. H. OLIVER,
144 MORAY PLACE (opposite First Church),

Signwriter and General Decorator
Pictorial Sign. Paii\ter » »«-■"

jSBj O ountryOrderspromptly attended to
wf ChargesModerate.



By 'Volt'

A New Explosive.
A new explosive, called vigorite, has been perfected

in Switzerland. It burns in the open air without ex-
ploding, is not affected by friction, shock, or concus-
sion, nor is it injured by wettins, or freezing. And yet,
according to its inventor, it has a strength about ten
times greater than any other explosive.

Paper Kettles
Preparationshave been made to furnish the soldiers

of the German army with paper kettles. It is under-
stood that the new devices are a Japanese invention.
Although the utensils are made of pliable paper, they
hold water readily. By pouring water over them they
can be hung over the fire without burning for a length
of time sufficient to boil the water. One kettle can be
so used ab)out eight times, and the cost is only apenny.
The chief advantage in favor of the uniqjue receptacles
is that they are much lighter to carry than anything
else yet devised.

A Novel Lighthouse.
The most extraordinary of lighthouses is to be

found on Arnish Rock, Stornoway Bay—
a rock which

is separated from the Island of Lewis by a channel
over 500 feet wide. On this rock a conical beacon is
erected, and on its summit a lantern is fixed, from
which, night after night, shines a light which, is|seen by
the fishermen far and wide. The way in which this
lighthouse is illuminated is this:On the of Lewis
is a lighthouse, a/nd ifrom a window in the tower a
stream cf light is projected on to a mirror in thelan-
tern on the summit of Arnish Rock.

Cannon Carved in Rocks.
When the island of Malta was in possession of the

Templars those knights defended their forts by the use
of cannon cut into the solid rock.

Each was capable of containing an entire barrel of
gunpowder, and could throw ten thousand pounds of
projectiles. As these natural cannon could not be
aimed, fifty were cut cut of the rock guarding,the var-
ious channels of approach, and the vessels of that time
were unable to approach within their own range before
being; annihilated by these huge weapons of defence.

Although the fame of these cannon was spread far
and wide, they were not duplicated elsewhere, and they
remain the only rock cannon of which there is any re-
cord.

The Tailor-Bird.
The animal world is stillamystery,and the admir-

able instinct of certain birds 'astonishes us without our
being able to give a plausible explanationof their intel-
ligence. Who showed birds of passage theirfroute ? Who
taught thet swallow the art of construction ? Who
taught surgery to quails and snipes that are sometimes
found with a bandage or splint for a broken limb ? The
swallow builds 'houses '-and lother birds know tiow 'to
sew. Such are the bamgalies, of India, whose1nest is
covered wiih a kind of sack made of leaves sewn to-
gether, their leaks serving as needles and filaments of
cotton and wool being utilised for thread. The whole is
very firm, and cannot be torn apart without the aid of
scissors.

The Common House-Fly.
In ordinary flight it makes with its wings about

fiOO strokes, -winch carry it five feet every second. But
if alarmed, their velocity can be increased six or seven
fold, or to 30 or 35 feet in the same period. In this
space of time an Arab steed "would clear only 90 feet,
which is at the rate of more than a mile a minute.
Did the fly eqjual the racehorse in size, .and retain its
present powers in the ratio of its magnitude, it would
traverse the globe with the J rapidity of lightning. Flies
at best are not desirable visitors in our houses, but it
is evident that they act as scavengers on a tremendous
scale by devouring obnoxious substances, which might
be productiveof zymotic and other diseases. Itis also
evident that if we were to keep our homes absolutely
free from all impurities, we should not be so much
troubled by these visitors. Flies will not remain long
in a house tlat has nothing to feed them.

By 'Maureen*

The Odor of Vegetables.
A piece of bread tied in a bit of muslin and drop-

ped into the water in which greens areboiling willab-
sorb the unpleasant odor.

Opening Glass Jars.
The resistance of glass jars that refuse to open oau

be overcome by setting them, top downwards, in an
inch or two of hot water.

Stair Carpets.
When laying a new stair carpet always get about

one yard more than is required, so that when the
edges become worn the whole carpet may>be movedup,
and thus present a fresh, new appearance.

Clothes Pegs.
Clothes peg9should be scrubbed in hot soap and

water and boiled for twenty minutes, then51taken out
and allowed to drain till dry. They will last much
longer and will not split if this is done.

Cleaning Fire-places.
Before cleaning out the fire-place in the morning,

sprinklea good handful /bf tea-leaves amongst the ashes j
it saves a lot of labior, and prevents the dust from fly-
ing round the room

Dents on Furniture.
To remove furniture bruises, wet the part with

warm water, ■ fold a piece of brown paper five or sixtimes, soak and lay it on the place and apply to it &
hot iron until the paper is dry. If the bruise has not
disappeared repeat the process. After two or three
applications the dent will be raised level with the sur-
face.

Mildew.
To remove mildew from cloth, rub a little commonsalt into the spots, then apply a paste made of pow-

dered chalk- and cold water. Let this dry on, hanging
the garment in the open air meanwhile, and when per-
fectly Idry brush the) chalk off. If one a#pli£atfa<ri is
not sufficient the treatment should be repeated till the
spots disappear.

Inflammationof the Eyes.
A little salt dissolved in warm, water

—
about one-

fourth of a saltspoon to one-balf cup of water— will1 re-
move inflammation from eyelids reddened by the wind.
If the eyes are strained from sleeplessness or from
work,,apply to the lids soft linen wrung out of boiling
water. Use this as hot as can be borne, and relief
will be felt in. half an hour.

Dishwashing-,
One of the most dreaded and distasteful of house-

hold duties is decidedly the dishwashing. And the fact
of having to do it for 365 days in the year pn anaver-age three times a day does not make the task the more
congenial ; it never becomes anything more than a ne-
cessary evil. Necessity knows no law, therefore the'besbthing to do with the dishwashing îs to do it in an ideal
way, for even in dishwashing there is an ideal. The
chief things required to make it pleasant arecare, or-der, plenty* of good hot water, a stack of dry tea-towels, (two dishcloths, and a 'large enamelled bowl.
The dishes, when removed from the table, must have
each of the kind put together. Put all the cooking
utensils on the range and fill them with water until the
time comes to clean them. Have a receptacle in which
to place all the scraps that come'from the dishes, platea
etc. The most important thing is to have plenty of
hot water ; not merely warm but hot, and use some
good soap in the water 1o make ycur suds. It cleans
the greasy meat dishes and plates twice as qiuickly. It
is worth while making a note of these points, sinoe
grease is1 decidedly) the enemy in dishwashing, and
plenty of hot water and good soap, the only means of
conquering it. iHave your mops with handles
or deep-mouthed jugs, and have nice dish-
cloths made of cheese-cloths. Begin with the glass-
ware and next china, 'and follow with spoons, forks,
knives, etc. Never use a wet towel. Reduce your dish-
washing to a system and the difficulties will quickly
disappear.
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MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER (Registered)
gives immediate relief in cases of Chronic and Humid
Asthma. Never fails. Give it a trial. All chemists
and stores. 2s 6d.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. GOLD 10*-
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The Downfall of Evil-Doers lishhig a letter purporting to be from the Irish lead-
er, approving of assassination.

The majority of the British people at the time be-
lieved it to be authentic. At the famous,'commission'
of three judges that was held to investigate these ter-
rible charges, handwriting experts swore that this let-
ter was in Parnell's handwriting. Despite the search-

ing cross-examination the late Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Russell of Killowen (then Sir Charles Russell) subjec-
ted them to, it was impossible to shake their evidence,
and most people were convinced that Parnell had pen-
ned this terrible .'document.

'inun a journalist named Richard Pigott entered the
box.'

Write on a piece of paper'the word'
"

(hesitancy,"
'

said Sir Charles suddenly.
The witness did so, and handed the paper to the

counsel. The word was spelled '
hesitency,' which cor-

responded to the spelling of the .same word in the in-
criminating letter.

Triumphantly Sir Charles pressed his point, and in
a few mements the wretched Pigott admitted that he
had forgpd tttie 'letter ,a>nd sold it to the

'
Times

'
for

a large sum.

Handwriting experts have so frequently been proved
to be incorrect in their* deductions that juries seldom
ctnvict prisoners on their evidence (says '

Answers ').
Curiously enough, however, although the "handwriting
test has been proved to be unreliable, the evidence of
faulty spelling has never failed to bring retribution to
evil-doers.

It appears that forgery is comparatively easy, and
that even an expert can be readily deceived by a
forged document ; but it seems almost certain thatif
an adult, even of good education, misspells certain
words, it is almost impossible for him to spell them
correctly from dictation, unless 1aided by a dictionary.

This strange fact was vividly manifested through
the acumen of Justice Darling during the hearing of a
breach of promise case recently at Birmingham. The
plaintiff relied upon certain letters, which she stated
were written to her by defendant, to establish her
case. The man, however, denied the authorship, and
there were considerable doubts expressed, which the
judge shared, as to the incriminating documents being
in his hand-writing.'

Gross perjury is being committed in this case,'
said Justice' Darling. And then his Lordship thcught
of a new test.

'
How do you spell the word

" aw-
ful ?'r

'
he inquired cf the defendant.'

A-w-f-u-1-I.
' was the response'

That's how the word is spelt by the person who
wrote this letter,' observed the judge.

And it was this. fact that procured the plaintiff
£100 damages.

The political history of the last 15 years has been
determined by a mistake in spoiling. The fact that an
'c

' was used instead of an ' a
'

rendered the claims
of the Irish party to Home. Rule and other reforms
possible as iconstitutional questions to the Imperial
Parliament.

It was at the period when the gravest charges
were being made, against > the late Charles Stewart
Parnell and other members of the Irish Parliamentary
Party that

' The Times
'

electrified the werid by pub-
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I1I1fPerfect^beverage,^combining
; !

MEDICAL ANNUAL '-"

You,cannot drink, 'it without
realizing that fiti isIthe|finest

'

Cocoa you have' ever * tasted. I- - 4"Worthy of the great reputation "For perfect purity, delicacy of {^
which ithas built up ever since the flavour and nutritive value, it Jg
early years of the past century."

— " occupies the foretnost place."
—

i£
Feod and Cookery. . Dr.Braithwaita'i Rotrotpact of Midlelna. ■

BEST & GOES FARTHEST. *

Bad Breath
«

§|§||»l Bad breath is a most offensive thing both to your-
self and your friends. If you are troubled in this way

$fe$SS. try DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Biliousness, la-
% »n| digestion, and all Stomach Disorders.

'
The man who dominated New York for fifteen

jears is now living alone in his native Ireland, gray,
grim, and silent.' Such was the character sketch in
an American contemporary of Mr. Richard Croker. Mr.
( Toker, since his return to Ireland, has established a
home at Glencairn, near Dublin, and is scarcely ever
likely to return to America— at least, in an official cap-
acity.

MYEKS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without rteeth. They
manufacture a single artiftcial tooth for Ten Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth

—

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO,
LTMITED.

(Campbell and Ckuht.)
DX NEDJH, INVERCARGILL UO H b
CHRISTCHURCH, WPT.LIVGT«N
OAMARU, AUCKLAND * t.vttbt.TON

GHiNERAL CARRIER*-, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPftFSR KORWARnrxrn

A.GENT"
P^VROKLS FORWAPDTi1^ to any part of

the Wmld.
f'UKNITURK Packed »*v Khronvno r»v -""

own men threranncmt New ?enl&n<l

An iress. CRAWKVtD kiWHjm

J. J. TUDOK &> €0.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Priuces St., Ouuedin.

LADIES' SKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND
GENTLEMKN'S CL iTHISG

CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.
Suits Made to Measure from 50/-

Country Orders will receive ever attention
and be returned with theutmewt deepamh.

O"Charges Strictly Morterate.
A trialBolioited.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA=====
W

===
Kequireß nosetting, and will buria any Coa

VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kieds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St,Dunedin

(Oppouite Knox Church)



GLEANJNGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

March 25, Sunday.— Fourth Sunday in Lent. Annuncia-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary.26, Monday.— Feria.

27, Tuesday.— St. Rupert, Bishop and Confessor.28, Wednesday.— St. Sixtus 111., Pope and Con-
fessor.

29, Thursday.— St. John Damascene, Confessor
and Doctor.

30, Friday.— The Precious Blood. (St. JohnCapistran, Confessor).
31, Saturday.— Feria.

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.v* 'The angel Gabriel was sent from God into acityof Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a
man whose name was Joseph, and the virgin's name
was Mary. And the angel said to her, "

Fear not,
Mary, for thou hast found grace with God. Behold,
thou &hal t canceivie in thy womb, and shalt bringforth a Son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus." '

St. Rupert, Bishop and Oonfessor.
St Rupert, a Frenchman, illustrious for his noblebirth, buti still more so for his many virtues, wasBishop of Salzburg, in Bavaria, the < inhabitants of

which ccuntry he had converted to the True Faith.He died about the | beginning of the seventh century.
St. Sixtus 111., Pope and Confessor.

St. Sixtus 111. was Pope from 432 to 440. He wasborn and died\at Rome. lie labored with St. Cyril for
the reunion of the Churches of the Orient.

St. John Damascene, Ccnfessor and Doctor.
St. John was born at Damascus, in Syria, whichwas then under the dominion of the Mahometans. So

great was his reputation for integrity and prudence
that on ,the 'death of his father, he was appointed,not-withstanding his religion, to the important post ofPrune Minister of the Caliph. After some years he
resigned this dignity, .and placed himself under the di-rection of some holy monks near Damascus. He diedabout 780. St. John rendered great service to the
Church by his writings against the Iconoclast heretics,
whose doctrines ho triumphantly. refuted.

St. John Capistran, Confessor.
This saint was a native of Italy. His 'wife dying,

St. John, when thirty years of age, entered the Fran-
ciscan Order, and gp.ve himself ■up to a life of great
austerity, for thirty-six years hardly ever tasting
meat. As a preacher, he effected the conversion ofthe most obstinate sinners, and also brought to a suc-
cessful termination many important missions Entrusted
to him by successive Popes. The crushing defeat of'thoTurks at Belgrade in 1456 is attributed in great meas-ure to the> zeal, courage, and activity of St. John.He died in theVcourse of the same year at the ageof
se\ enty-one.

The Rev. Father P. J. Baugh has been appointed tothe charge of the Campbelltown parish, archdiocese of
Sydney.

The Rev. B. M'Kiernan, of Raymond Terrace, hasbeen appointed Inspector of Schools in the diocese ofMaitland, in succession to the Very Rev. Father
O'Donohoe, who lately left on a holiday trip to
Europe.

The Rev. Father P. Hayes, who was absent from
Tasmania for ten months, was publicly welcomed home
at the Burnie Town Hall a few days ago. There wasa large gathering, including clergymen and laymen af
non-Catholic denominations.

The parishioners of the Shoalhaven district have
presented the Rev. Father Malone (who is now in
charge at Kiama) with an illuminated address, in re-
cognition of the Valuable services rendered to the Churchduring the time he was stationed in Nowra.

The population of Vidoria on December 31, 1905,
according to a return just issued by the GovernmentStatist, was 1,218,571, being a gam of 82(i7 on theyear. The natural increase was 15,4.31, but a loss of
7'1(,4 by migration brought the net increase to a little
over half what it should have been had.- the arrivals bal-
anced the departures.

Miss Evelyn Cochrane, cf Si Brigid's Convent, WestPerth, has been awarded the special certificate of the-Royal Academy of Music, London, for having passed thewhole seiies of school and local centre examinationsin
the practice of music. This, it is stated, is the first
special certificate of its kind awarded to any student inthe State.

The drop in Tasmania in the apple export is farmore serious than was anticipated rlhe '
Medic' was

to take 47,000 cases, and subsequently v\as cut down to35,000, but it will not nearly take that quantity, being
several thousand cases short! The '

Langton Grange '
was to take 15,000, but she has been withdrawn, and
it is very probable that other steameis will not nowcall.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran blessed and opened a
new chapel and additions to the lesidence of the Chris-
tian Brothers at Lewisham a few Sundays ago The
cost of the undertaking is about £11'< M, and the collec-tion on the occasion amounted to £271 His Eminencegave an interesting address on the work of the Chris-
tian Brothers since the Order was instituted o\er onehundred years ago.

A very destructive \cyclone, lasting six hours, visitedCroydon on Sunday, March 4, when the Catholic churchwas wrecked. Everything came m for damage, and nota place in Croydon was unaffected by the storm. Theofficials had to fasten clown a portion of the post-ofliceroof, otherwise the old office would surely have beenwrecked. Telegraph lines are all damaged, and every-thing showed evidence of the storm.
Mr. Sydney Hoben, for a number of years musical

critic of the Sydney 'Mail' (says the 'Freeman'sJournal '), has been appointed musical director tc thepiincipal ladies' college at Napier (N Z ) Mr Hobenwho succeeded the late M. Wiog-and as organist andchoirmaster of St. Patrick's Chnirch, Sydney, and raisedthat choir to a high state of efficiency, has left hostagesto the musical world of this city in the shape of sev-eral meritorious compositions and a long associationwith concert doings which won him much popularity Infact he ranked high amongst the Catholic musicians ofthis State.
The census of 1901 showed that in Queensland therewere 37,636 Irish-born people It was not possible toascertain the number of the descendants of the race,but they mvsv be considerable. The last census showed

the Catholic population a1 120,405, or about a quarterof the total population. .The Irish people play a pro-
minent part in the public and professional life of
Queensland. In Parliament, in law, education, medi-cine, and the Public Service they do good wcrk

'
whilein commercial and rural pursuits they are active andsuccessful participants.

Replying to a deputation urging a referendum on the
question of alowing religious teaching in State schoolsthe Premier of Smith Australia said that so far theCabinet {had only informally considered the matter. TheGovernment intended next session ,to introduce a Bill 1oprovide for the taking of a referendum, under certainconditions. ,If Parliament accepted the system it wouldbe a simple matter to arrange for a referendum and
for such questions of State policy as the Bible in Stateschools the test time for decision would be at the Fed-eral elections.
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The Rev. Father Flanagan, who has been- 14 years
in charge of the parish of Kelso, and who has been
appointed to Balhursl, was presented with an address
and a purse of sovereigns by his late parishioners.
There was a large gathering. Mr. J. J. Sullivanpre-sided, and made the presentation. Monsignor Long,
Administrator of the diocese, and the Very Rev. m!J. O'Reilly, CM , were among the visitors.

The report of the Federal Commission on Old AgePensions had lust been issued. The Commission foundthat the total cost of old-age pensions at present is
approximately :— New South Wales, 22,000 pensioners,£508,000 p?r annum; Victoria, 11,452 pensioneers'
£205,000 per annum; New Zealand, 11,7^0 pensioners,£325,000 per annum. ( The cost of administration is :-lNew South Wales, £19/986 per annum; Victoria,
£16in ; New Zealand, £.3!)36]. The Commission recom-
menced that a bill should be submitted to the FederalParliament for e-arlv consideration. The rate of pen-sions, it slates, should be fixed at a maximum of 10sper weok, the ctialifying .age being 65 years, to be re-duced to &0 where an applicant is permanently in-capacitated. The Commission also recommends that inthe proposed legislation it should be distinctly laiddown that old-age pensions are to be granted as aright, and not as charity.

Hancock's Imperial AUTand STOUT. GOLD wZii^A^JxmBITION'
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f MoOORMAOK
Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the

past seven years)
Begi to annoanoe thathe has started busi-

nessnextMelvilleHotel,Timaru, and by
■trirt attentionto business will give

"veryBatisfaotios.

JAMES MoOORMAOK.—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

RANGES
THUS SATING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
U CUMBERLAND SIREET,

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
188 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN,

SeedsI PlantsI Bulbs1
And allotherRequisites for

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY k, BIBD FOODS a Specialty

PrioedCatalogues, eto., post free.

W PARKINSON & CO
MonumentalScnlptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND
Soulptorß to Westland War and CoronationMemorial;N.Z. BatteryCommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland; ReedMemorial, Albert Park Rotorua WaiMemorial

Invite inspection of toe.it new
and varied stock uf

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &c.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE

Iron Tomb Rails Catalogues on Application

Note Address--Victoria Street, West
(Between Hobuon & Nelson Sts)

—TRY THE—

Sew Zealand Tallst Co.
—FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
CHARGES MODEBATE,

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Erickson (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-olaßß Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc., sold areof the very best. Refreshment
Roomß at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withan efficientmarker,
Mr,Eriokson, havinga thorough know-

ledgeof the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and perrons interested in Mining

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
MarvellousRemedy for Blood-poißon-

ing,Poisoned Hands, Inflamed or Ulcerated
Wounds. ___'rQPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"cures
O Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Bkin, and all
SmartingErnptions." QPRINGBLuSSOMOINTMENT" cures
O Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the bkin,

and Skin Affections generally."
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "onresO Cancerous Sores,Boils, Burns, Scalds,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
Glandular Swellings." OPRINGBLOaSOMOINTMENT" cures
O Ulcerated Legs caused byVaricocele

Veins,Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run-
ning Sores.
11 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" curesOSoiatica,Lumbago,Rhttumatism,Mumpß,
Sore Throat, Pains in the Chest and Side."

QPKLSG bi.OS&OM OINTMEM"oureB
O ltobinfr, Clears the bkin and Scalp

CuresDanirnff&BeautBen the Complexion."
OPRLNG BLOSSOM OINlA»EN

-
," I'HKO Gbeat JBealbb, cures all it touches.

Sold everywhere. Price6d and Isbox." I^LOOMINK," the great Corn.Wkrt,and
JDBunionCure. Price 6d

—
everywhere,

"""QPRINW BLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-
0 gestioti, Liver, Kidney,and Stomaoh

troubles.6d&1/"everywhere,orpostfreefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS,106 GeorgeBt., Dunedin

A J. 8. HEADLANI
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinawaro
Groceries, Wines and Spirit*, Bamboo Curtain Roda

JapaneseBasket*,andall kinds of good* for
Houm%yd Farm üm.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
84 Bond Street. DUNEDIN.

OASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.

Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following
Receiptof Goods.

HO COMMISSION CHARGED.

jMd yAypi Corner Oashel andColombo Streets,
Al UMIfcpi-p CHRISTCHURCH.

P. DEVANE(lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishesto inform hitnumerousfriends and thepublic generally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FlfiST-CLASS HOTEL.
Tin premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the comfortof patrons,
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'olook, Ib,
Best BrandsOnly. Night Porter.

Telephone424.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND ..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFIOEB ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTOHUROH

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheeht «fc Keuhheb (Successors toJames JefEs) Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHarass alwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,aloo toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

X\T AVERLEY HOTEL.* * QUEEN STREET,
AUC KLAND.

Mmtbiob O'Connor (late of Christo uroh and Dunedin) begs tonotify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close toTrainand Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.

Best brands of Wines and Spiritß alwaysonhand,

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS. SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN?
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